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University of Missouri-St. Louis

Nov. 14, 1985

TaSk Force Favors

-

10118
the University of Missouri should
not purchase and should divest all
funds from c ompanies doing busi" ness in South Africa tbat do not
adhere to 'the Sullivan Principles, a
task force recommemded last
week.
. The .task force recommended to
... UM President C. Peter Magrath ttat
divestment should occur within two
years of a date specified by the
I university's Board of Curators.
I.
The task force also recommended
that the uriiversity "strengthen its
efforts in the use of moral suasion
and voting proxies" to help end
aparthied in South Africa. The committee also recommended that t he
policy be evaluated in accomplishing reform in the country, and also

*

m'pty Chancellor
Post May Require
Interim Replacement

Divestiture
the, financial
status
of
the
university.
The task force made the recommendations to Magrath, who is
expected to report to the curators
next month . Magrath said he will
use the recommendations in forming his own policy.
Magrath appointed the task force
last January after many UM
students protested apartheid and
the investment of university retirement and endowment funds in the
country.
Magrath
made
his
appointments following a student
protes( at his inaugural in 'Columbia , Mo.
UMSL Student Associatiori President Greg Barnes said the university had $102 million inveskd in

C. Peter Magrath
companies doing busiriess with
South Africa' at the end of,July.
. Barnes said student concern rested on the responsibility of companies to adhere to the Sullivan
Principles. The task force recommended to Magrath that "the
university should not purchase and
should divest from all Sullivan
Category III companies operating in
South Africa. '!
See "Divestment," page 2

1ABC Celebrates

Steven Brawley
managing editor
As the Te tirement date for UMSL
chancellor Arnold B. Grobman
draws nearer, the possibil ity for a
interim chancellor for ·UMSL is
increasing.
UM President C. Peter Magrath
said he could not be specific about
the situation, but an announcement
w ill be made in the near future.
While addressing a meeting of the
UMSL staff association. Magrath
said the process to find a new chan-

M onti's Book

Week-Long
Kwanzaa Holiday

Explores Efforts

Qf Desegregation

Matt Merriman
" reporter

No\v in its fourth year at UMSL ,

Kwanzaa . is a seven-day holiday
based on seven prinCiples : Umoja
(unity).
Kujichagulia
(s e lfdetermination).
Kuumba
(creat ivity). Ujamaa ( coo perative ·
e c onomics) . Nia (purpos e) . Ujima
(collective
responsibi l ity)
and
" Imani (fai(h). The wo rd s c ome fr om
the Swahili l anguage.
. ·' It is basically an Afro-Ame r ican
lternative .to Chri s tmas that cen. e rs on the family. children. old e r
<t eople. feasts and togetherness,,'
Derek Huggins, ABC m e mber.
said
Kwanzaa da t es ba ck to 1965. when
it was started by Dr. Ro n Ka re nga. a
p ol itie-al a ct jv isi. duri ng t h e civil
rights m ovement.
The actual dat.es of Kw anzaa a r e
Dec 26 through J an . L Because of
." the Christmas bre ak the ABC c el e b rates Kwanzaa in November.
The ABC Kwanzaa will feature
prominent speakers daily and a free
~ feast of traditional African foods on
Friday. No\' . 22 . at 12:30 p .m ., in the
Hawthorne room of the Summit
l ou n ge.
Kwame Ture (formerly St okley
Carmicha e l), a nation ally-known
speaker . will lecture on organizing
black organi z at ions for community
and s c" ial a,\·aren e ss . Fri dav. No\' .
iJo. 15, at 12:30 p.m" in th e G ni~' ersity
I Center lounge.
Bertha Gilkev , head of the
I Cochran
Apa~tments
Tenant
." Association , and Jamala Rodger. a
. political activis t for womens issues.
wili sp ea k ab ou t the International
Wome ns Co n feren c e recently held
• in Nair o bi. Afri c a , Monday , Nov . 18.
at 12:3 0 p.m " J . C. Penney. Room
126.
Eugene Re dmond. UMSL visiting
p rofessor of English. will be amo n g
J t he students and faculty to perform
poe try re a dings and musical presentations. Tuesday . Nov. 19, at
12:30 p.m. , in the Summit lounge.
.. Khatib Waheed. from the St. Louis
Committee For a Free South Africa ,
will sp ea k 'on the current St. Louis
movement that espouses removing
\, finan c ial
suppo r t
from
the
. aparthe i d· based
South
African
governme nt. Wednesday. N ov. 20 , at
12 :30 p.m .. in the UniHfsity Center,
room 254.
•
Walle Amusa. from the Nati onal
Alliance Against Racism and Politi)
cal Repression. will speak on health
care in SL Louis. Thursday. Nov. 21.
• at 12:30 p.m" in the University Center lounge.
The keynote sp e aker for th e we e k
will b e Dr. Yosef Ben-Jochann :m.
Ben-Jo c hanllan is a nati on ally
0;
known ancient E gy ptian histor-ian
and IJas publishe d ove r 50 bo oks on
the subject.
The public 1S in ited to attend a n d
t there is no charge fo r any o f the
events.

l

!
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cellor for UMSL is "movinJ2:
very welL"
"We don ' t ha\'e candidates.' he
sa id, " we have prospects."
Magrath told the association t hat
in these situations y ou don·t replac e
peoplc. " y ou fill positions."
"From ever-ything I know there is
a certainty that there will be an
interim chancellor," . said Susan
Hartman , chair of the UMSL chancellor screening committee.'Since both the Rolla and St. Louis
campuses a re involved in chance 1I0r searches, the likl i hood of hal'-

Ced ric R. Anderson

BOOKTALK: Danie l J. Monti Jr., Associate Professor of Sociology
and a fellow of the Centerfor.Metropolitan S tudies at UMSL, spoke
on schOOl desegregation and urban revitalization, Monday, Nov, 4 .

Monti joined the UMSL faculty
in 1975. He holds a doctorate and
a master's degree from the
UniverS ity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and a bachelor o f arts
from Oberlin College. Oberlin.
Ohio.

Staff Association Honors Grobman
officers and other representatives and c onducting elections . Th e We lfare and Griev .. nce Committee brings to
the staff coun c il concerns that have been initiated by
As one of his final appea r ances as c hancellor, Arnold
the m e mbers h ip.
B. Grobman along with UM President C. Peter Magrath
Th e two special committees have important duties in
at tended thi5 year's first meeting of the Staff Associathe ass ociation. The Communica tions CommitteC' protion . Wednesday . Nov. 13 a nd the chancellor was prevides information to the association members through
s e nted with a gift and farew e ll gr e eting.
its publication. "The Pilot." The Legislati ve Concerns
On e of t he challenges that fa c es t he Staff Association
Commi tt e e ke e ps the members aw a r e of any l egis lati v e
President Barbara K. Couture said , "will come with the
ac t ions that may have an eff.:ct on the UM schools and
hiring of a new chancellor, where we will have to
th e UMSL c ommunity. Thes e five commit t ees relay
establish a positive relationship in order not to lose
their work to the association members through five
ground in those areas 'where we have effected
committees relay their work to the association memch a nge. "
ber s through five unit representatives and five
Man v students at UMSL may not realize what the Staff . r e pres en tatives- ~t-large .
As s oc i'a t ion is and how it represents employees at.
Th e Staff Ass(';::iation has c ome a long way since its
simple beg inn ings in 1979. A group of secretaries were
UMSL.
The Staff Association consis ts of the 500 or more
united on t he concern abou t changing the pa yroll s ysadminis~rative support staff employees who work 20 or
tem to 'a bi\,eekly system. This particular prob l em
more hours a we e k. Thes e employees do not · ha ve
caused the secretaries to think about forming a group
academic titles. and are not union eligible . There is no
tha t w ould center on issues of imp ortance to them .
'fee for membership, nor is there any appli cation
He supported t he group and urged them to write a se t
req u i rem ent.
of bylaws .
The entire association usually meets at least once
. I~ 1980. the group enlarged. even though it consisted
eac,h semester. but its work is carried on between
of mosily secretaries. and the first general meeting was
meetings through a group of elected representatives
hald. The first officers were elected and a list of intecalled the Staff Association Council
rests was addressed. Among them were free parking for
\Vithin the c ouncil are three standing committee.s:
employees. a single standard to follow in case of incleMembe r ship. Nomin a ti o ns/ Elections. and Welfare and
men t weath·cr. dental coverage. on-campus child car\,!,
Grievance. The coun c il al s o has t wo special commit and flexible work schedul e s .
.
tees. Communi ca tions and Legislative Con c erns.
In the y ear following its first meeting, the St af f
The Membership Committee is largely responsible
Association began to include not only seCre tar ie s. but
for keeping an updated record of association meml?ers.
also professi onal a nd managerial sta ff.
while the Nominations/ Elections Committee takes on
the job of soliciting nominations for the associ a tion
See "Staff," page 3

Linda Rockelli
repo rter

Arnol d B _ Grobman
ing a new c hancello r on board by
Dec ember is dou btful.
There for e. }Iag r ath w ill have to
name an interim chancellor to fill
the position. being vacated by Grobman in less than a month.
If a new chancellor is announced
in December, it is also unlikely that
the person could asssume the duties
See "Chancellor," page 2

Vice President About
To Run Out Of Money
" One of the promises I made when

Matt Merriman

I came in was I would n ot c ollect any
money that I had not put in enough·

re porter

A UMSL faculty member has
published a book exploring t he
so c ial implications of schpol
desegregation with particular
emphasis
on
efforts
to
desegregate public schools in the
St. Louis area.
The book, ,. A Semblance ' of
Justice:
SI.
Louis
School
Desegregation and Order in
Urban America .. ' was released
earlier this month by University
iof Missouri Press. Its author.
Daniel J . Monti Jr. , is associate
professor of sociology and a
fell ow of the Center for Metropolitan Studies at UMSL. He
has written more than 20 articles
about
urban
affairs
and
desegregation. This is his first
book.
In the book. Monti examines
wh t schoo l de s egregation bas
contributed t o U.S. communities
and culture. His conclusion is
that desegregation has created
an illusion of progress in race
r el a tions whi l e reinforcing inequities that were present in the
educational
system
in , the
beginning.

The Ass ociated Blac k Collegians
are sponsoring Kwanzaa. an Afro American holiday. Nov.15 to 22 . .
oj .

Issue;529

Ac cording t o Student Ass ociation
records.
Vice-president
Hilary
Shelton has received over 90 per·
c ent of his annual stipend with fi v e
months remain ing in his t erm.'
Shelton was granted a S1750 stipend for his vice-president posi ti on .
As of Sept. 30 Shelton has drawn
over· $1600 including a one-tim e
payment of S1348 for 305 hour s o i
back pay
Acc ording to
Dan
Wallace.
ass oci a te vice- c hancellor o i s t uden t
affairs. there are no offi c al ru les or
policies regarding disburs ement of
annual s t ipends. but as an informal
policy past rec e ipants have ha d
their stipend divided equally among
all the two week pay periods of the
vea r.
- "A stipend is def ined a
an
amount thal is p ai d a p e r son for t he
po s ition tha t t hey ho l d, " 'iVa ll ace
said . "Th e r e is noth ing th a t
definat ily savs it w ill be divid e d o ut
equally. -it
basically up t o the
s upervisor when and how the stipend w ill be dispersed ."
Shelton~ immediate super v isor is
Greg Barnes. stud e nt asso cia t ion
president. Shelton is p id on the
basis of hours worked at a r ate of
$3.45 per hour

is

UMS
Gets

hours to cover. and that's what I've
done. I didn't sa y once the s t ipend
ran out I would stop working,"
Shelton said .
Shelton saH:l he will co ntinue to
\l'O r k for the SA after he ca n no longer receive moni es .
"r will continue t o work. They
could have given me all th e money
in the begining or a ll t he money at
the end. it doesn't make any differen ce. I collect e d money based on
hours that I had put in onl y because
that was th e provi s ion th a t I had
made." Sh 110n said.
" The po int is I sti ll have a job to
do." Sh elton a id."E \·e r y issue on
t hat pl atform a c t h ings that I
stro n gl y be lic\'e i n. I w as wo r king on
t he!' issue s as :I s t ude nt ad vocate.
at that ti me t he s t ipen d w a s only
5350 a nd I put in a l ot mo re ho urs
tha n an~' ,,350 would 'ove r . he
m on ey is no t an is _u(). that w as just
icing on t he cake . t h e issue s are the
issue." Sh elto n s a id.
AccOl:d ing to Wa llace
helton
co llecting all his m o ney be for e winte r semest er coul d cau s e some
probl e ms if he l eft th e offic e before
the e nd of his t e rm.
See" Shelton" page 3

Debate Team
-onal Ranking ·

The UMSL debate team won
awards at its.'last two t~l!rnaments
At
the
9J1stavus
Adolphus
Invitational Tournamtnl at St.
Peter.MN, Oct. 18 and 19, two UMSL
teams tied for third ·place, each
reaching the semifin a ls of the tournament. At the Uni v ersityof Kansas
fall tournament at La\\:rence. KS.
Nov.2-4 , UMSL finished third out of
33 teams in the field. The performances at thes e tournaments have
p laced UMSL with a national ranking of 21st, a'c cording to the most
recent ratings by the Cross
Examination Deba t e Associati on.
As of these rankings, over 200
schools had competed in CEDA
deba t e.
.
At Gustavus Adolphus, the team
of Frank Nic olazzo and Helaine
Henning reached semifinals, losing
to Ma c alester College o(Minnesota ,
the eventual wi nners of t he tournament. The other UMSL team , Bry an
Ford and John Hancock, als o
reached semifinals . .!osing to Missouri Southern State College of
Joplin , Mci Fourteen teams com·
peted at the tournament, in whi'ch
Ford was named third speaker out of
28 . Ford and Hancock reached th e
semifinal round by compiling a perfect 6-0 record , whereas Henning
and Nicolazzo finished 5-l.
At Kansas, Ford and Hancock

reached el1mlnation ro un d s by posting a 6-2 rec ord in t h e prel i min ary
rounds , wherea s H e n n ing and
Nicolazzo
nan::owl y
m !ss e d
elimination rounds by pos ting a 4- 1
mark in prel im in ar i es . " Bot h te ams
did extr em e l y well no ns ide ri n g t he
natio nal c li br e o f t h e c ompe tition·
at the Ka n sa s t ourna men t," said
Tom Preston , co ch of t h e squad.
Four of the n ation 's top 20 schools
a ttended t he K ns a s tou rn a ment.
Ford and Ha n coc k quali fied fourth
out of 16 s eeds in octofin a ls, wh e re
they whipped So u th 'e t Mi ssouri
St at e on a 3-0 d e cisi o n. They
d efe ate d an other SouthW est Misso uri State team on a 2-1 deci s ion in
quarterfinals before bowing on a Z-O
decision to top-seed'ed Macale ster
in the semifinal 'round. Ford w a ~
named third speaker out of the 64
competing at the tournament,
whereas Hancock placed ninth .
"We now apprOaCh the toughest
part of our schedule" sa i d Tom Pre ston, whose squad next competes
this weekend (No v . 15-17) at th e
Irish Invitational at the Uni v ersity
of Notre Dame . A week later, the
s q uad trav els to the site of the 1986
CEDA
:\'ati onal
Tournament,
Wichita State Univ e rsity , to participate in the Mel Moorehouse
Invitational. " Although the competition will be tough, I expect that
we will more than hold our own,"
Preston added .
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DELANEY
Kim Delaney bas moved from
her "All My C hildren'~ role to star
in th e new movie "That Was Then,
This Is Now," Report€;!,r Mike Luczaktalked with Delaney about her
career while in ~ew York.

BARCLAY

VO LLEYBALL

KWMU radio , personality Tom
Barclay hosts the afternoon air·
waves at 91 FM on the radio dial.
Barclay uses humor on the St.
Louis airwaves to increase classical music appreciation.

The UMSL Riverwomel:\ split
four matches . at the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic As sociation tournament to fi n is h fOur th in
the conference. Shar on Morlock
was seiected all- MlA.>\ second
team.

Page 4
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·Student Or
Non-student?
That Is The Questio
UMSL Student Association Assembly chairperson Sue Denney
should be removed from office for more than the single reason that
she is not officially a student at UMSL. Denney, it seems , is caught
up in a world of misgi v ings encompassing the student
government.
Denney is in blatant violation of the UMSL Student Association
.constitution. SA President Greg Barnes, first off. was aware that
Denney was holding a student office without registering and paying
fees this semester. Denney knew about it, too.
And so d id Dan Wallace, vice chancello r of student affairs at
UMSL. He said he has extended th e enro llm ent p olicy to Denney.
How much longer will that pol icy be extended? According to Denney, she has not paid last semester's fees.
It is obviously detrimental to student government to have nonstudents serving in key positions . In our estimation, Denney is the
third punch in a three-punch student government. She follows
Barnes and SA Vice President Hilary Shelton.
Denne y's efforts are not in question . The work she has done for SA
has been praised .
But Denney is not a stu dent. She should not hold a student office.
Too, Denney vio lates the SA Constitution . The constitution clearly
states that student offices be held by a student. It also is explained
that a Student Association Assembly chairperson should not serve
on other committees or political student groups.
Also, Denney repor tedly is being paid as a Student Advocate. That
is not the pos ition id ea lly held by a n Association Assembly
chairperson .
Denney also serves on the student budget committee, the hunger
committee and the SA Executive Committee.
An effective chairperson should serve without bias or conflict of
interest. An effective Student Assoc iati on Assembly chairperson
should be a st udent.
Has the constitution been forgotten? Disregard ed? Will Denney
be allowed to hold her offices without offiCially bein g enrolled in the
university? Is it right that Barnes, our elected student leade r allow
these things to happen? We hope not.
The easy alternative is for D e nn~ y to settle up w ith the cashier's
office and for t he Stud e nt Association to abide by its own
cons ti tu tio n.

I-ICRJO's Th &000 flE A lTtl . . .
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Laws ArenJt Good

Enough
Dear Editor:
One hundred years ago the
United States ended slavery. Forty
years ago the U.S. military was
desegregated. Twenty years ago
civil rights legislation was passed
prohibiting dis cri'min ation on the
basis of race, creed , color or sex.
Two weeks 'ago 31 percent of the
eligible voters turned out for an
important schoo1 bond election .
. Why are we arguing for one-man
vote in South Airica when we don't
want it in the United States? Harry
Oppenheimer, a South African
industrialist in favor of immed iate
steps to end apartheid , says that.
" It is uot enough to change laws .
One also has to change the hearts
of
South
Africans."
A.l)d
Americans.
Layne Bradford

-

~ Press Service

_ ..

UMSL ~ School

"10 bucks says he was trying to

decide if he should drop anthropology,"

Will Shelton' Stay On

As Vice President?
Hilar y Shelton, UMSL Student Association vice president , has
received close to 90 percent of his stipend for his 1985-86 term. We
hope that's not a dangerous game the Student Association is
playing.
Shelton has said in good faith that he is concerned with the issues
invol ving student government; not the "great" pa y. We hope so.
One semester-plUS remains in Shelton's term. His ,work wi.ll go
almost without pay for the coming months. The Student Association,
and conversely the students. are banking on the fact that Shelton will
remain in office. He says that will be the case.
Should Shelton. for any unseen reason, be forced to resign his
p osi tion , there will be a lot of red tape concerning his pay and pay for
a n incom ing vice president. That could be a dangerous game. The SA
has budgeted his stipend with the in tent of payi ng the vice president
that amount for wo rk done over the course of the 1985-86 term.
Shelton has colle c ted a majority of hi s stipend for work this semester and work don e over the summer. He still is expected to help in
th e SA cause for another semester.
Shelton's intenti ons are not the iss ue ,.though they could be should
he be forced to resign. We feel there must be some way or someone
to oversee payment expenditures in the future to assure the UMSL
stude nt body that funds for su c h offices as the SA vice president will
last an entire year. The Student Association could be playing with
fire. .
•

More News
Divest ent
from page 1
Category III companies do not
aggressively enforce Sullivan Principles , Barnes said.
The task force recommendations
include:
• " The universit y should not
purcbase and s hould divest from all
holdings in compani es operating in
South Africa that are not signatories
to
the
Revi se d
Sullivan
Principl es. "
• "Divestment shou ld occur
within two years from the date

specified by the Board of Curators;
however, the two-year period may
be extended by the Board of
Curators in individual cases under
special ci r cumstance upon recommendation by the unive rs ity
treasurer."
• " This po licy
be re evaluated within two yea r s in light
of the South African ' Situa tion, the
effi cacy of the Sullivan Principle s iIi.
acco mplishing reform, and the
financial considerati ons of the
University of Missouri."

•
" The
University should
strengthen its efforts in the use of
moral suasion and voting proxies. ,.
• " The task force recognizes that
any South African divestment decision raises ques t ions about the
curator's fiduciary re s ponsibilities. " The report said the curators
could seek decl atory judgement or
·something simi lar in defining t hose
fiduciary obligations.
The task force also recommended
fac ult y and student exchanges with

South Africa, "extensive tech nology
and expertise transfer ... in areas
such as education , agriculture ,
hea lth , nutrition, and management," and professional exchanges
incl uding workshops and joint
. resea r ch.

Recommendations also included
that Magrath should appoi nt committees to develop programs
established with a "beyond divestment" special fund.

Equipment
Obsolete
Dear Editor:
Although the battle against
apartheid is truly humanistic and
the campaign against world
hunger is noble. I keep asking what
has the Student Association done
for me. When will the student
leadership realize thatmuch of the
audio-visual equipment on 'this
campus is older than the sturlent
body? The equ ipment in the
language lab appears to be 20
yearS-Old and the slide and film
projectors look like they are left
over
from
the
Kennedy
administra,.tion,
I hope that Mr. Barnes' trips
were worthwh.ile , because the
money could have bee.n spent on
repairs to broken equipment.
One afternoon, S4UU was raised
for famine relief. Could we take a
week to raise some money for
ours elves?
Layne Bradford

Writer Calls For
Prayer For Peace
Dear Editor:
It is to be hop ed that Presi dent
Ronald Reaga n and Soviet Leader
Mikail S. Gorbachev, in preparation for their Summit meeting in
Geneva on Nov.19 and 20, will very
carefully consider the following
words of Saint Fran ci s of Assisi:
"Lord, make me an instrument
of Thy Peace ... Where there is
hatred, let me sow lov e; where
there is injury, . pardon; where
there is doubt, faith; where there is
despair, hope ; where there is darkness , light: where th ere is s adn ess,
joy. 0 Divine Master, grant that I
may not so much seek to be con'soled as to console; to be
understood , as to understand; to be
loved , as to love . For it is in giving
that we receive ; it is in pardoning

that we are pardoned; and it is in
dyi ng tha t we are born to Eternal
Life."
Elmer N. Stuetzer

WJO JAfIl Police
"The Policemen?
There are certain issues which
must be resolved immediatel}'.
For instance: the question concerning tbe fitness of Sue Denney
'as Assemblv Chair (a point
raised last spring) , irregularities
conce rning Septembers special
election, the manipulation or
rules of order and the minutes as
they reflect a ct ual dis cuss ion on
the floor of the Assembly. the
lack of discussion concerning the
fee increase, the manipulation 6f
meeting times to preclude
opposition and alleged deception
or "sins of omission ," in several
areas. on the part oftbe assembly
of ficers .
These issues and others such
as the misallocation of funds,
have clouded not on ly our trust
but the trust of our constituency
as well.
Our President, Kim Fishman,
has already resigned in silent
protest from what might be
termed the " puppet" assembly,
However . we will no longer
remain silent. If these issues are
not swifty resolved we will be
forced
to
withdraw
our
organization's representative .
Perh aps others should consider
doirig the same.
One question will still remain
unanswered even after these
issue s are resolved. If the Student Association exists to protect the student's interest in
dealin gs with the 'University
administration whose job is it to
prote ct the students interest
within the Assembly itself? We
cannot forget that the Student
Advocate is paid for by the Student Association and like the Stu dent Activities budget Commitee
appointed by the President and
approved by the Assembly. Currently, the S.A.B.C. is domina ted
by Greg Barnes, Hilary Shelton
and Sue Denney. Even the Studen t Court \vhich was conceived
as an objective entity independent of the Student Association is
appointed by the Assembly. In
essence we must return to the
age-o ld question of who will
police the policeman? The
stUdents must do a better job of
police ing themselves if they
expect to be taken seriously bv
their constituency, the fa~ult;'
and the administration. To this
end perhaps Mr. Barnes should
see that these issues are objectively resolved or tender his
re~ignation .

Sincerely,
Kim Fishman. Senator.
former
Assemblv
Representativ~,
President , UMSL P .S.A.
Mary Weiler. Assembly
Representative, Vice- President
UMSL PS.A.
Kevin Lac oste llo. Senator,
Assembly Representative
and member of the Executive
Commitee, Editor-U MSL P .S.A.

Chancellor
from page 1
of the job immediately. In this case,
Hartman said the interim chancellor would fill the pOSition until
the new chan cellor could corne to
UMSL.
The screening committee has
submitted a list of five to eight " top
notch" ca ndida tes to Magrath.
" He is work ing on it and he let us
know that he thought th ere was a
chancellor on the list ," Hartman
said.
Hartman said th at Magrat h is getting in touch with the people that are
being considered for the chancellorship position.
Meanwhile , the chair of t he
faculty committee that will meet

~

with the final prospects said his
work
will
not
begin
until
December.
"We will not begin inter viewi ng
the candidates unt il December ,"
said committee chair Neal Primm.
Primm said that there is always a
possibility for an interim chance ll or and at the prese nt time he
does not know t he names of the candidates
his
committee
will
interview.
"This is an unusual set-up, "
Primm said. ,. Howeve r , Magrath
seems responsiv e and welecomes
opinions .. ,
Primm said the dual committee
. arrangement was t he result of bad
timing.

Chancellor Grobman announced
his retirement in May. Therefore
Magrath hand picked the screening
co mmittee to begin working over
the summer.
According to Primm there was
concern t hat the screening committee was not elected by the faculty.
He sa id the election of his committ ee eased those apprehensions.
The candi.dates for the position
will not hav e been interviewed
befo r e they meet with the faculty
committ ee.
Primm said the committee is
supposed to meet individually with
each of the candidates chosen by
Magrath.

He said the committee will not
rank
the
candidates
be ing
interview ed.
However he did say tha t the committee will su bm itt an offical report
to Magrath based upon its intervi ews wit h the ca ndidates.
Selecting a new chancellor is a
highly speculative . situation, and
Hartmal! sai d that confidentiality
was one of· the crucial parts of the
screening committees work.
" For the best candidates to
become prospects, complete confidential ity must be maintained.
Magra th is also taking the same
pos ition as Hartman . He said that in
the end his goal is to find another
strong l.e ader for UMSL.
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Letters Reach M etro Area
One of the major problems
students find in attending a
commuter universit y is the
lack of a forum for ex pressing
. their concerns and opinions .
The Current editorial page is
here forstiIdents , faculty ,
staff, and people from the m etropolitan area to co nve y
messages they believe a re
important.

Getting caught up in the C~r
rent editorial page by submitting a letter to the editor is an
opportunity to exercise the
first amendment right to free
speech .
Have y our opinions' be heard
by the 14 ,000 people the Current reaches on a weeklv
basis.
-

Letters Policy---. The Current welcomes all let-' ~ible for controverSial material in
ters td'the editor. The writer's stu- the letters, but maintains the right
dent number and phone number to refuse publication of letters
must be included. Non-students Judged by the editorial staff to be
also must .sign thei r letters ' but I~ poor taste. No letters with
. only need to add their phone ~um h?elous
material
will
be
bers. Letters should not be more publ:shed. Letters may be edited
than two typed pages in lenoth.
for space limitati ons.
.
No. unsigned letters will be
Letters may be dropped off at
publrshed. Names for Published the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal
letters will be withheld upon
-Office Building, or the University
request, but letters with which the Center Information Desk. They
writer's name is published will may also be mailed to Letters to
receive first preference.
the. Editor, Current, 1 Blua Metal
Responsibility for letters to the 'O~lce BUilding, 8001 .Natural
editor belongs to the individual Brtdge Road, St. LouisMo
writer. The Current is not respon-. . 63121.
'
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Newsbriefs
Health Benefits UM Empl~yees .
Who Participate ~~~r~~s
UM e m p loyees who participate in medical benefits programs may
make c hanges in th e prog ram opt ions from Nov . 1 through 15 . The
changes will beco m e effect ive Jan. 1. Possible changes include
transfer from the $ 100 deductible to the $500 witho ut proof of goo d
health or transfer from t he $500 deductible to the $100 deductible,
which would r equire evidence of good health.
Employee s may also transfer from th e University's m e dic a l
bene fi ts plan to a health m ai nten a nce organization or switch from
an HMO to t he Unive rsity's medi cal ben e fits plan wit hou t evidence
of good hea lth . Employes not e nroll ed in e ither program may , during th is period , enroll in a n HMO . Th e c hange period is not an open
enrollment peri od fo r em loyees who a re not currently enrolled in
the Uni ve rsi ty's program.
All e mp loyees hired after Jan. 1. 19 82 , must participate in the den. tal insurance pl a n if th ey are f>nrolled in either medical plan. For
more informat ion. includin g com parat ive fig ures for th e m edica l
benefits options, call the Staff Ben e fits Office at 553-5639 .

Bryant Elected UM Chairwoman
By UMSL Chancellor's Council

Pa tr ick J. H eeney

DANCE: The Maria Benitez Spanish Dance Company prese nted were part of the Moveable Feast series co-sponsored by Dan ce
;;. r.oncert
flamenca dance on Nov. 5 and 6. The performances SL Louis and UMSL.

of

T he UMSL Chancellor"s Coun c il advises t he Chancellor abo ut
community concerns .

UMSL Speech Department Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Vitp Alu
reponer

As part of t he UMSL Sp eech
Departm ents 10th anniversary celebration, a career symposium will be
held from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Friday in
the cable access studio . 118 Lu cas
Hall.
Ron Turner, assistant to UM President C. P e ter Magrath , will begin
the symp os ium with bri e f remarks
on be ha lf of the president.
Tb irteen spokespersons wi ll discuss careers in the s peech communIcations fie ld . " This is a pla ce
where studen ts can come' and ask
qu estions about career opportunities and get answe rs from pro fessio nals in various fields'-' sa id
~cott Bl ock , Speech 395 student.
) The Speech Department will celefbr at e its 10th anniversa r y on Satur·
day, No v. 16 a t 7 p.m.

Speech
commu ni cations
has
th r ee e mphasi s areas. One area
includ es theo ry , co mmunications
and rhet ori c. Some jobs in this area
are: teaching, advertising and
publ ic r el atio ns. The seco nd area is
mass com munica t ions ca r eers:
This e mphas is area includ es r ad io
and TV related careers, journalism
and teaching. Th e third emphasis is
thea ter. Some of t hese caree r s are
acting and le ach ing .
On career day, fou r spe a kers will
di scuss the general process of getting a job after co llege . F ormer
gra duate Mike Owens. from KSDK,
will g ive a speech on TV ca r eer
opp ort un ities. Topics t hat will be
emph asized are: graduate sc ho ol;
t heater careers; organizat ional
communications , such as p erso nnel
work and employee train i ng: high
sc hool teach ing: adver tising; and
public relations.

A reunio-n of alumni , for mer
faculty and staff, pr eserit fac ulty
and staff a nd administrators, will
celebrate the 10 th an ni versary of
the specch de pa rtm ent. Wine and
cheese will be served in t he summit
with enterta inme nt provided by
KWMU . Gary Burn s. Assistant Pro
fessor of Sp eec h Communications.
wi th the h elp of his Speech 3.95 class
wh ic h in cludes; Sc ott Bl ock, Kim
Brinton-J an sen, P at Ditto. Tom
Gallaher, Ji m Gregory . Tonya
Hu t chison , Christoph er Mild , Sandy
Richey, and Dawn Stuadacher ha\(e
organized this two day eve nt.
The Speech De partment coordinated career day with so m e UMS L
orga niz ation s . These include : T V;
Fi lm Club . De bate and Forensics
Club , Uni ver s ity Play ers. KWMU.
the Current. and the In st ru ctiona l
Te c hnology Center.

Therapy Group Is Forming ·To· ·
Help Students With Problems

1 p.m .: "Jo h Pre paration Information," wit h pan e li s ts Gary Bu rns,
UMSL: Ellie Chapman , UMSL;
Lionel Grady, UMSL; and Sarah
Wortm an,
·graduate
student ,
A therapy gro up is now forming at the Community Psychological
Nort hwestern Unive r sity, and an
Servi ce (C PS). locate d in Stadler Hall.
UMSL alumna .
De si gne d to help both me n and women wo r k o n socia l and pe r2 p.m .: " Career Options," with
sonal co ncerns. the therap y group can help ind iv idu als to learn
Ka t hy Kegi n Cu rri e , oper ations
more about t hemse lves and how they rela t e to othe rs. By ta lking
anal yst Mar itz Communications ,
about t houghts, feelings and exp eriences in group t herapy,
and an UMSL al um na: Pam Ross ,
individuals develop s olutions to their personal difficult ies, an d often
UMS L: and F ont a in e Wye r , a r ti s tic ; di scover that other people share simil a r concerns.
Dire ctor, Th eater Project Company
Th e therapy group, limited to e ig ht members, will be lead by a
of St. Louis.
female and a male doctoral stu de nt in the clinical psychology pr o·
3 p.m.: " Ca reer De vel opment ,"
gram at UMSL. Th e t hera pi sts win be su perv ised by a license d
with Robert Fel ekey , AT&T Comcli ni cal ps ycho logist who is a member of th e psych olo gy department
muni cat io ns ; Marie Casey, pres i. at UMSL.
den t, Casey Communications , and
The grou p will me et once a week for an hour and a half and inforan UMS L alumna; and De nny Betma.ti on share d in t he grou p will remain strictly confid ential.
tistwort h,
chairpe rs on
an d
A sl id in g fee scale is used at CPS in orde r to keep the cost of serasso ciate pr ofessor. De pa rtment of
vi ce s down. Anyone int ereste d in becoming inv olved in the therapy
Speec h a nd Dramati c Arts , Cen tr a l
gro up may call CPS at 553-582q for an initial ap pointment.
Mi ch iga n University . a nd UM SL
~lumnus.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch Co mnist
To Discuss His Own Experience

Rei -Wallace Gives Seminar Staff
Ca rolynn Reid-W alla ce, assistan t
director of t he Di vison of Ed ucation
Programs , Nat io nal Endowment for
the H umanities and the head of t he
Di v isi on' s Hum anit ies In str uction
in E le mentary ·and Second ary
Ecucation Program, will give an allday seminar on humani ties educalio'n toda y in Roo m 126, J.C . P e nn ey
building. The seminar is being given
for area high school tea chers who

attended the six-week Summer
Humanities Ins ti t ute entitled "S ocrates and the High-Tec h World: the
Exam ined Life Updated' · which was
held last summer at UMSL.
About 60 area scbool administrators. super intendents, sc hoo l
board members and community
leaders are attending the opening
sess ion , which began at 9:30 a.m., as
invited guests of seminar par-

tic ip a nts . To.day· s seminar is under
the direction of Dr. Ja m es Doyle,
professor of philosophy a t UMSL,
who a lso served as dir ecto r of the
s ummer instutute.
In addition to mak ing the k eynote
addr ess. Dr. Reid-Wallace will le ad
a
seminar
of
profess iona l
leadership
in .
humaniti es
educati on .

Shelton
from page 1
··It leaves a lot of things open . but
assum in g
Hilary
fulfils
his
obliga t io ns , and I haven't seen a ny
indi cat io n lha t he will not fulfil
them, then there is no problem ,··Wa llace said.

Shelton said the reason he turned
in 305 bou rs of back pay in september was because he was running
behind afte r a busy summer.
'·1 hadn·t reall y needed the
m one\" . and I ju st hadn·t stopped to
fill o~t lime sheets I had a ll the

information in my datebook. where I
was, what I had been doing and all
these other kinds of things. So, it
wasn·t hard for me to fill out time
sheets, but th e poi nt is I hadn·t su bmitted for quite awhi le. '· Shelton
sa id .

Everything you've always wanted
from a ki trip, for less ... ·

$205

The UMSL Chancellor 's Cou ncil has. e lect ed Ruth A Bryant , vice
presid e nt of the Federal Re serve Ba nk of St. Louis, as its c hai rwoman for 1985-8 7.
Vice-cha irman and chairman-elect is Walter Gray, vice president
of Me r cantil e Bank. Secretary is Kitty Ford.
New members of th e co uncil are Wa rre n A. Goodenough, vice
presid ent , General American Life Insurance Co; a nd Dougl as K.
Jacobs , regional vice presi dent, AT&T Tec hnologies.
Re-e lected to a n additional term on the council are J . Art hur
Baer, Randy D. B ar r on, Robe r t F. Hyland. Homer E. Saya d a nd
Donald M . Suggs .

from page 1
Th e Staff Association has succeeded in acco mpl ishi ng many of its
goals: a' n ew insurance poli cy
inclu ding dental coverage was
adopted. flex-time was put into
ef rect and the associat ion's proposal to cl ose the ca mpus during the
Christmas holidays was accepted . A
new snow 'poli cy for employees was
also put into effect
More recently . ·th e association
has been in volved in ·protesting the
proposed
urv[S.L- Ha rris
Stowe
merger and · the possibility of the
revoval of UMSL' from the Utvl
system .
The assG ~ idlion is still working on
Mleas su c h a;; c heck cashing f or
e mpl oyees , s taff . lounges and
parking.
Comp la ints or concerns about the
Staff Association or the unive r sity
should be dire cted towards the
members of the staff council. The ir
numbers
are
listed
in
the
te lephone directory:

Jump into the action on the slopes of
one of Colorado's premier ski resortsSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates, the
per
National Collegiate Ski Association and
. perso,: '
Lite Beer from Miller have put together
a program of Wild West skiing, parties and
fun you won't want to miss. The official
1986 "NCSA National Collegiate Ski
Week"TM package includes:

William Childress. c olumni s t for St. Louis Po st-Di spatch , " Out of
t he Ozark s '-· will speak at UMSL on Wednesday, Nov. 20. from 7:30
to 9 p.m . The visit is spo nsored by the St. Louis Writer's Gu ild and
Co ntinuing Education-Extensi on at UMSL.
Ch il dress will discuss his evoluti on as a wri ter and he will read
some of his s t ories and other wo r ks. Chi ldress was nominated for
the Pulitz e r Prize in 1985 and has had ar t icles publi s hed in severa l
magazines, in cl udin g: Reader's Digest , Family Circle, Good
Housekeeping. Sm ilhsonian and the Saturday Evening Post.
Fee for the speech is S2 which includes re freshments .
More information is available by calling Continuing EducationExtension at 553- 596 1.

Graduate Workshop Offered For
Unemployed Or Underemployed
Th e UMSL Career Plann ing and Placement Office will sponsor an
Alumni Ca reer Workshop on Wednesd ay. No v. 20. fr om 9 a.m . to 3
p.m ., in t he J .e. Penney Bu lding. T he w orkshop will give g r aduates ,
, either unemp loyed o r underemployed . a n oppo r tu n ity to exp lore the
job searc h process which includes r esumes, inlerviews a nd ex ploring potent ia l e mpl oyer s . Th e lunc heo n spe a ke r , Kathleen O' Reilly,
r ecr uiting s pecial ist for IBM. will discuss ·'What an Emp loye r Looks
for in an Applicant. " Other workshop speakers are Gloria Lubow it z,
co un se lin g service. UMSL: Rosem ar y Brun o, career planning<lnd
pl acement. UMSL; Ric hard Sokolik: dire ctor of personnel , UMSL;
Jim Hawkins. senior perso nnel associate , UMSL; Gary Harris ,
assista nt vice pr esident. Mercantil~ Bank: Mary McDonough ,
management officer. Mercantile Bank; a nd Roger Hin es, pe rsonnel
officer , The Kroger Company. The cost of the luncheon is $5.25 . For
mo r e information or to register, ca ll 553-5111.

Christmas Bonus.

AN EVENING

OF OPERA
Verdi, Wagner and Puccini

-: B.G 0

Plus

a special. concert ver,ion

of Porgy and Be"

*

6 nights deluxe lodging at one of Steamboat's
finest facilities
A lift ticket for 4 days of
unparalleled deep powder skiing
A ski film party with DJ
"Wild West" party with band
A major concert
A spec.ial "on-mountain" Lite Beer
& Cheese Party
Entry fees to two races with
prizes and Lite awards for the
top winners
A discount coupon program
for area bars, restaurants
and services
All applicable taxes
Travel Associates' staH and
NCSA representatives on site

*

Oelcina Stevenson,

*
*
*
*

Robert McFerrin,

soprano
bBrftone
~Michael

*

*

*

*.

Contact;

Jan Archibald
Tour Dote: . .
O'f f'Ice 0 f St u den tAt'
C IVI't'les
4 - Jan
10uary
1986
University of Missouri-St. Louis
'
(31~)553-5536

\

Cave,

piano

A $15 REBATE

on the HP-12CBusiness Calculator.
It's the gift that has no equal for business profe SSiona ls - like you - in real
estate, finance, banking and investments. That's because it has mOre built· in
financial calcula ting power than any other handheld.
And Hewlett· Packard is giving a $15 Chri stmas bonus on HP-12Cs purcha sed
between November 6 and December 31, 1985. So now's the time to ask for an

HP-12C!

But if nobody gets the hint , buy the HP· 12C for you rself from a dealer who has no equal.
'

F"hfiW

~a

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Save 10% on calculators in stock with an UMSL 10!

~. ~~~te
HI ' - 12C

$9

reg. price 5120 less 10%
and S15 manufacturer rebate
details available in store

University Bookstore,Lower Level Univeristy Center

Tuesday
November 19
J.e, Penney Auditorium
8:15 pm

Students $3.00
Fac./Staff $5.00

Gen. Public $7,00:
Ticket Infonnation
Call (314) 663-5536

8 am - 5 pm, Mondsy ~ Fridsy

of MIHourlSt, Loul.
8001 Natural Brld". Road
St, Loull, MO 13121
1J."tv., .. t..,

••
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Marilyn Probe
reporter
He reveals himself
He·
reaches our hearts ... His aim is
not to make us smart, but to connect us with all of life that is art.
But he does it in a bewildering
maze, depending on his mood and
phase. If an artist is worth his
weight, as Tom Barclay surely is,
he is a man of many parts,
functioning in simultaneous ways
.. . not the commplace man who
walks, but the Renaissance man
who soars over UMSL campus.
Listening to public radio station
KWMU, you recognize Barclay's
quirky humor · and rich baritone
voice, whether he is announcing,
interviewing musicians or acting.
But you many not know that Barclay also produces and writes,
narrates, teaches has a working
knowledge of six languages,
(speaking three fluently) sings
operatic music and pilits an
aerocar.
'Tm a universal wrench," he
says. "Like pantyhose - one size
fits all. And I like to do two t hings
at once." It is this multiple personality of Barclay - both captivating and irritating - which
flatters his listeners, the ordinary
persons, who think that they by
comparison are, at least, all· of a
piece.
Seated before the dials in the
KWMU control room, with his
unruly crop of auburn hair tucked
under an engineer's cap, Barclay
looks very much like a train conductor at the controls. His presence filling the room, with a
frame as large as his talents, he
moves with quickness and gra ce,
managing to find and play just the
right record for the timed slot.
Barclay then adds the perfect
phras e that pops in to his mind, or
shares with us " Never mind ," if it's
not so perfect. He can never stop to
be flapped if a piece is missing or if
the station flounders in technical
difficulties ,
as
sometimes
happens.
"A good sense of humor and
firm grasp of the ridiculous are
what is important in life," Barclay
says. " Humor can help you Multi-talented: Tom Barclay says he's a " universal wrench - Ilike to do two things at once' says a 909d
through life when all else fails . . sense of humor and a firm grasp of the ridiculous is important in life."
You can say that it's really no
la ughing matter, butof co urse it is,
Janet Baker, mezz o soprano from
to intitiate the ide a of producing
··What am azed ·me ," Barclay
or you find out. ,.
London, and Elly Ameling. Dutch
fund -raising sketches to parody
said,
'· is tha t t hey disc us sed how
Barclay uses humor to connect
soprano , as well as Opera Theatre
establ ished shows . For th e last
the baritone part for 'Cos i Fan
the happenings on KWMU since his
KWMU
Classi c
Hollid ay, a
of SL Louis director Ri chard Gad. Tutti· was del iberately not well
arrival in St. Loui s in.1978 as "Jack
marathon fund raiser , Barclay
des and Art Museum , director
composed . If Mozart did not like a
of all Trades" for UMSL's public
Wrote and produced a sequel to the
James Burk e. His favorote intersinger or t hough t the voice poor,
rad io station. "Adventures in Good
" Detective
Marl owe·'
series ,
view, however,
aired on
he wrote a p oor aria to match. I had
Musi c" featuring Beeth oven, will
about the man who always gets his
Natio na l Public Radio - was with
never heard that about Mozart.··
be a little lat e today, ': Barclay
a fellow Renaissance man , Dr.
money for KWMU . In another fund
In his off hours in Janu ary, Barcomments . "Beetho ven always is
raiser, Barclay play Darth Vadar
Jonathan Miller, and the late conclay
narrated lyric poetry for a
late, as he can 't hear the a larm
in " Star Wars. " "I have t he deepest
ductor Calvin Simmons. Miller, a
benefit program at CASA, his a lm a
clock -never mind ." Barclay was
VOice,' · he says. " I put the micphYSician and founding member of
mater. He rece ntl y recite d a '·Linad-libbing on the Morning Show
rophone In my mouth and breathed
" Beyond the Fringe·', and author
coIn Portrait'· in a Bell evi ll e
. . before he switched to producing
of " The Body in Question ,·' came
heavily . I was the villain for
Philharmonic
orchestra per formthe Afternoon Show, where you
absolutely regulated order taking
straight from Directing England ·s
ance of Aaron Cop lan d's music.
will now find him da ily, Monday
pre cend ence over truth , beauty
BBC Shakespeare plays to direct
Last Chr istmas, he was so loist for
. through Friday from 3 to 4 p.rn.
and c ulture .'·
Opera Theatre of St. Louis · "Cosi
t.he Ba ch Society in Honnegger's
This talented man was the first
Fan TuttL··
Barclay has interviewed Dame
.. Christmas
Cantata"
and
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" Sleepers Wake ,'· a Bach Contata.
In 1978 he sang in "Ma dame Butterly " with Opera The ater of SL
Louis . In a dditi on to participating
in pe rformances, Barcla y now
brings musicians to SL Louis
tbrough
his
own
company ,
Waldron
and
Barc lay
Prod uctions.
Before coming to SL Louis in
1976 to enr oll at th e SL Louis Con- .
servatoJ;Y of Music and the Arts,
Barclay all.ended the American
Consefvator); of Music in Chicago
part; time . Concurrently be earned
mopey for hi s SL Louis training by
we lding dug cages in Chicago,
which be ca lls , " the most Poiish
city this si de of Warsaw. "
At the Suburban Surgical Supply
Co., Barclay says P olish was the
primary language of the polishers .
Only one worke r , a Nazi survi vor,
spoke English we ll. Whilew e ld ing.
Barclay ta ught English to, and
learned Polish from, a fellow
worker through their shared
fluency in German, which Barclay
had learne d as a youngster in SI.
Alph ons us School in Prospect
Beights, IlL
Barclay·s natural facility with
la nguages has aided his singing
and radio career. Bes ides his
knowledge of ,Polish and Latin ,
Barcl ay spea~s fluent English ,
German a nd French, a nd ·'bad
Itali an.'· Such language skills a id
Barclay in pronouncing the name s
of fo r eign compose rs and commenting on their musi c.
This cadi o man is so mercurial
that his fellow announcers never
know what he mi ght do or say next.
" Barclay is so unpredictable'" is a
fr equent comment by his peers .
On the air Barclay switches from
gentle . often whimsical humor to
sardonic wit, or occasiona ll y slips
in a wry comme nt, pushing the
boundaries of humor. Hi s humor is
heightened , as his mobile face
stills in a deadpan expression.
H e revea l s himself to the
audience: ··Take time to scrape ice
off yo ur windows this morning.
Im ag in e my su rpri se when. I
looked out m y car wi nd ow and
found ice . Learn fr om my m istakes , folks . Take my advice.- '
Or he injects a bit of folksy punning during a fund raiser: . ··If i t
makes a difference to you if we
was h our records on a daily basis
and use it with good a ud ib le
resulls -if this is im portant to you
-i f this is not imp ortant to you.
Ca ll' Let me re mind you of your
civic and auditory duties during
this drive time,-' he said.

Barclav brings ar t alive for listeners i~ the same way that he '
brought the compl ex gift oC ,
langu age and readi ng t o hi ~
yo unger brother. Barclay taug~
his younger brother Jimmy, who
has Down·s Syn drome , to pronounce and read English despite
all predictions t o the contrar_,
J im,'W now reads the sports sec;
tion d'aily and is a leader in th~ l
s hel te r ed workshop where he is ;
employed.
.
Ba r clay grew up .i n Pr os pect ,
Heights, Il L, just outside Chicago. :
He ·gained a fondness for animals :
in Pros pect, not on the farm but in :
fa rm coun trY. and in these peace,
ful surroundings he frequente d the
local library. At the age of seven ,
Barclay was a llowed to check out ;
any adult book, no m a tt er how co :
tl y. as the librarian fos t er ed his in- _
terest in reading. When the
Chicago megalopolis grew up
around him in sterile urbanization, Barclay became in te res ted iii
archite cture. and the Pharon ic a nlt
Egyptian civilizations.
Combin ing his int erest· in.
architectu r e wit h that of cars. Barclay. as a chi ld . entered t he
Fisc her body car design c ontest, .
He soon became interested in cars
that could also fly . And today, 20
years later. as a student pilot, he
will be able to fl y Molt Taylor"s
newly FAA certified Aeroca r , as.
soon as the states give the Aerocar
permi s sioin to land on the
highways. Barclay ill us t rates how
the car is shaped like a double gum
drop. Then he comments . ·'Two
small people can ge t in it li ghtly. if
they are good friends and have
Shower ed , or there ca n be one of
me. "

He pokes fun at himself in the
same way that others sometim es
parody him on the air. Perhaps it is
because he is different. just being
himself. He makes his li s teners
feel comfortabl e in that it is OK
being who they are, with all t he ir
impe rf ections. So whe t her he
fo r ge ts to scrape the ice off his
windows , is in training for the.
KWMU mara thon, broadcasting in
h is " tennies·· so that he can r un ·
r ight after work, or disguising his
hair under an enginee(s cap, he.
makes those aro und him feel thei r
di fferences are OK

Barclay uses humor to conned
the happ~nings on KWlVlU since hi·s .
ar ri val in St. Louis in 1978 as ··Jack'
of a ll trades·· [or UMSL's publi c
r adio station . " . Adventures in ·
Good
Music'·.
featuring
Beethoven. will be a little late
Classical music is not writte n by
today ,' ·
Barclay
comme nts.
dead people," Barclay say s. ··You
'· Beethoven always is late. as he
don' t go t o the art museum to
can' t hea r the alarm clock -n~ver
a ppre Ciate t he good stu[f, b ut to
mind.·· Barclay was ad-Jibbing on
understand how art re lates to your
the Morn in g Show before he
own life. App li ed art ma kes a difference in everyday li fe. Poulenc, swi tc hed to produc ing the After for example, is a popul ar musicia n noon Show , where you will now
- yet he makes yo u stop and think , . find him Monday through Friday
from 3 to 4 p.m .
and sto p an d fee L·'

Author Paints Clear Pictures Delaney Stars In New M ovie
.

Loren Richard Klahs
book reviewer
The writer of journal ism, as
opposed to the writer of fiction , is
boun-d by cold , hard facts. Th e true
journalist, by definition , keeps a
record of the dail y events he perceives around him . When the reporter of jo urn alism can be inventive
and cr eative without contaminati ng
or tampering with the facts , then he
has risen abov e the method of mere
r eport ing and has create d his own
indiv idual art.
Reporter a nd columnist Richard
Reeves has transcended the superficial news gathering process that
has plagued so ma ny journalists .
His book, "Jet Lag: The Running
Commentary of a Bi costa l Reporter," displays not only a popular
slant on conte mporary American
life, but a journalistic perspective
that is und erscored wit h insight and
unders t anding as we ll.
California. there I Ca m e' " is a
chapter t hat reads more like absurd
fiction and fantasy than news . Yet
the facts given in their specific settings speak for themselves.
Plagued by brush fires that are
many times out of control, plush
r eal estate in Southern Ca liforn ia
appears to be escalating in terms of
dollars at such a fantastic rate-that
the author devoted an entire piece to
the phenomena . Originally titled
"Boom" and published in Th e New
Yorker, Ree ves interv iewed his
" LA. Real Es tate Ladies." One of
his ladi es confesse d to th e fact that
she only handl es prop e rties selling
for $1 milli on or more, Rodeo Realty
in Beverly Hill s advertises residential prop ert ies from $1 million. At
the tim e of the interview, a " real
estate lady'· has 29 residential listings ranging from $ 1.1 mil lion to
$4.2 mill ion.
" Owners of homes in this prim e
area (West Los Angeles) are re a lizing that their home is worth as much
as a buy er is willing to pay ." Subse·quently the sky is the limit, as the
concept of supply and demand proves that there are a great many peo-

. pIe wishing to purchase the li mi t ed
supply of residential propert ies in
this
bastion
of
conspicuous
consuf!1plion.

persian . Another to an Iranian . ·
" Iranians.·· said th e real es t ate lady.
.' . .. they l ike all thi s gull. the
mirrors. Fancy stuff. It's their
style.··
With the Beverly Hills real estate
chapter highlighting both gli tz and
gluttony , "Jet Lag·· in the hands of
Reeves abrubtl y t urns to more
down-home topics . su ch as behind-

Reeves goes on to sta t e t hat " T he
influx of the internati onal ' Super'
dollar has great ly affected the
market. "
Extremel y
wea lthy
individuals from the oi l-producing
nations of the world , Europe and the
Far East are flocking to Southern
Californ ia with a great man y dollars
to spend.
An actress fro m Beverly Hills
reports that a r eal estate age nt
came to her doo r and pointed to th e
s haded rear windows of a limousine
parked in the street and sa id .. ' . ..
Madam , inside tha t car is a ge~uine
Arab who has author ized me to offer
you cash for your house."
With the real estate market
spiraling, a uth or Reeves points out
some latent [unctions of t his trend .
Th e most poignant example to illustrate this direc tion comes from the
he ad of an academic department at
the University of California-Los
Angeles. When r ecruiting new
instructors and profess ors at UCLA,
he intentionally seeks ou t homosexuals . " ... P eople w it h families ca n·t
afford to come her e anymore, and
gays are willing to li ve in tiny
apartments in We s t Hollyw ood, "
Reeves describes the "LA. Real
Estate Ladies·' as they descend on a
Beve rl y Hill s cul-de lsac. " Within a
minute or two, fou r Cadillac
Sevilles, two Mercedes , and a BMW
were in t he little circle. Women
burst out of the cars .. . with long
hair and smi les , glints of j ewe lery."
These so called real est~ t e ladies
we~e oo h-Illg . and ahh-Illg abo ut
th e ir commiSSions a~ well as their
- ~nt buyers . A sale was made to a

the-scenes polit ics concerning a
farmer in Platt e City , Mo., who
add r esses the issue of municipal
revenue bonds to finance a sports
complex.
The plight of t he .. average person·· in explored a s the so· called
" little guy from Kansas City with a
three- bedroom house " is being
taxe d to pay for a pub li c sports
stadium t hat he may never set foot
in. "' The public is paying, whether
they go or noL Every li t tl e gu y.
He· s pay ing for it. ,.
Some inte resting insights are evident in chapter six, " Different
Faces, ·' when Reeves isable t o sink
beneath the cosmetics of public
relations .
Cardina l
F ormer SL Louis
baseball outfie ld er Curt Flood , who
sued professional baseball ov er the
reserve clause " . . . took on s omething very big and broke him'· con!
fides a friend. When Curt Flood
r e fu sed to be traded from the St:
Louis Cardinals to the Philadelphia
Phill ies he stated " . . . a rather basic
princi ple then, one with more t han a
few echoes In American history.-'
Flood stated it in exact terms . ·· 1
. am a man , not a consignment of
goods to be bought and so ld "·
For his sense of integrity, Curt
Flood was branded as t he man who
tried to' destroy baseball , the socalled American pa s time .
Whether the reader agrees or disagr ees with the various premises
provided by Re eves in '· Jet Lag," be
the y pol itics, baseball, rea l estate,
etc . .. , one t hing is clear. The
aut hor ha s painted hi s pi c tures in
. - true colors.

.

M ike Luczak
r·.,porter_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
[Editor's n ote: Th is article was writ'
ten by Mike Luczak after his trip to
New York for a special sneak
scr eening of " That Was Then,. Th is
Is Now."]
·Kim Del a ney , the daytime drama
actress ·wh o starred as Jenny in ·· All
My Ch ildre n,· · ne ver fig ured she ·d
be in tile movie bu siness. When she
was in high SCllOOI she wan t ed to be a
court r. eporter, but as fate would
ha ve it , she ended up being an
actress .
It was her career in mod elin g,
Delaney sa id , t hat go t her into the
acting business .
·'1 sl arted mod el ing a nd meeting
the right people . and even tuall y
som eo ne asked me to read a script,·'
Delancy said .
Being giv en t he part as Je nn y in
.. All My Children· ' was Delaney·s big
brea k. but after thr ee years of pl aying in '·AlI My Chi ldr en· ·. Delaney
decided that s he wanted to focus
more on a care er in fil m.
··I orgina lly signed w ith ·AIl My A Turn of Fat.e: Instead?f achieving her goal as a court reporter, Kim
Children· for th r ee yea rs, because I Delaney got Into modeling and IS now an actress in the new movie
didn ·! want to get stuc k on security. I " That Was Then, This Is Now."
wanted to move on , and I didn· t want
Delaney said she lik es playing i n·
to ha ve a long-te r m contract binding Now" wa s wri tten by · E stevez a nd
dr
a
ma roles as she doe s in ·'That
ada
pted
from
the
S.E.
Hinton
me down . I wanted to tr y films ,· ·
noveL
Was Then, This Is Now ,-' and tha t
Delaney sa id.
Accor din g to Del aney , th e movie there isn't mu ch difference from the
Playing ' Jenny on ., All My
Ch ·,ldren·· . Delaney admits, W ;J S a n was ex~t l y what ,sh e had been hop- acting poi nt of view in doing soaps
or films..
I
intri ca l step before mov in g on to ing for.
'·1 liked it because i·t de alt a lot
" The ti me e lement is the same
do films.
a nd t he a cting is the same, but th~ ,
··It was the best expe ri ence I wit h relationships,·' De la ney sa id .
In ·' That Was Then . Thi s Is Now"
qual ity is be~t er on film'- she said . ·
·could· v e had. a·nd th e quickest. I
think soaps are like th e old st udiOS Delancy pla ys a high sc hoo l g irl who
In the future , Delan ey s ai d she
in b·e coming close friends with wants to playa country si nger in a
used to be .. · Delaney said.
Go in g to the film business, Bryon Douglass (Craig Sh effer), fjJm. but s he says that whatever her
th ough, was not an easy road for creates jealo usy in his close fr iend
next step is wilI d epend on the type
Mark J enni ngs (Emili o Estevez).
of m ateria l.
.
Delaney. · At ti llles shc received
Acco rdin g to Delan ey , she was
"You
never
r
ea
lly
kn·
o
i'
in
the
film
scripts wit h no story lines , a nd spent able to relate to th e role because she
business what yo u·re goi ng to do •
months . of bei ng t urned down for had created the sa me situation in
next ," De lan ey said.
'
parts.
her own li fe when she had been
Del~n
('y
has
un
ce
r
tainTho
ugh
Eventuall y, Delaney wa s casted goi ng ou t with he r husba nd, Charles
ties about what he r next move will
to pl ay Ca thy Ca rlso n, Bryon Flohe , an ac to r himself.
be, one th ing is fo r sure. She·s come
Douglas· girlfriend , in " Tha t Was
·' I ha d to face the same feelings
a long way from being a high school
Th~n, This Is Now," a m ovie starwith my husb a nd 's friend as I had to
stude nt who wanted to be a ('o urt
·ring . Emilio E stevez. Th e screen- in the movie, and I was abl e to use
reporter.
play for :' That Wa s Then , ntis Is tha~ in my acting," De laney said .
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Cedric R. Anderson

Traveler: Graduate student advisor in biology has travel ed and
worked all over the globe .
. ).

UMSL Professor Martin Sage
Takes Over As Biology Advisor
students at the University of Tex as
at Austin . He flew between the
reporter
university and the research center
on the coast twice we ekly. while on
An interesting member on the
thi s five-year assignment, and he
biology staff at UMSL is an Englishdid research and taught gr.aduate
man by birth , Ma rtin Sage, Ph .D. He
. has been on the staff since 1974 . but co urs es for 4 ~:! years. undergraduDte courses for a se mes ter. Sage
recently he was mad e gradu ate student advisor for biology . He is. in . also worked at marine labs . in
Texas . Woods Hole , Mass" Hawaii,
additi on, advisor for foreign underand in the Isl e of Man , a semigraduate and graduate students.
tropical island between England
and Ir eland . Hi s work has t aken him
Sage had a variety of jobs around
the world before coming to Ul'vISL, to pla ces throughout Africa . Europe
and Hong Kong.
and he bas taught at a numb er of
universities also.

Joe Poett

.,

As a young man in England. Sage
at one time , worked for the British
Post Offic e, at the amazin g wage of
about 12 cents an hour to help support himse lf.
He receiv ed his Ph. D. in zoology
fro m the University of. Nott) ngh a m.
in England in1960. For the next nine
years, Sage taught and did research
at tbe University of Leicester. also
in his native England.
Coming to the United States. Sage
then worked at the University of
California at Berkeley for a year.
The home of the Alam o was the next
move for Sage. and he taught both
a nd
unde r grad uate
. graduate

The next step for Sage was UMSL,
in 1974.when he was named
gradua te advisor in bi ology . He
became chai rman o'f the biology
department in 1975 . where be
r emai ned until leaving on a yea rlong sabbatical in 1981. Returning in
1982. Sage wo'rked at UMSL as a
faculty member and then was
named til e associate dea n in biology
for the next two years.

Besides teac ilin g gradu ate leve l
biology courses. Sage says he helps
fo re ign students wit h cultural shock
- the tr a uma em individual frequently encounters when placed in a
foreign (to him) society .

. Premiere Performance: Robert McFerrin wil l pe rfo rm Nov. 19 as
part of a music and dance series.
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'Westerner' New Release On Video
Nick Pacino
film critic
A Gary Cooper classic, "t he
Westerner" (1940) is ' a new
release from Embas'sy Home
EntertainmenL. Cooper plays an
itinerant cowboy having the misfortune to wander into Judge Roy
Bean's Texas territory during the
post Civil War period.
Bean, played to brutish perfection by Walter Brennan, is kn own
as the " hanging judge " and runs
his dry-hole town wi t h ir on hand
and fast noose. Falsely accused
of horse-stealing, Cooper cons
Bean into postponing his hanging, claiming he knows ac tress
Lily Langry, an idol of the
judge.
.
From here Cooper gets
involved with land disputes and
some of the judge's victims.
Director William Wyler ("Ben
Hur" 1959) made thi s into a
superior tale, with humor. action
and great characters. B'r ennon
won Best Supporting Actor
Oscar: nomina tio ns went for
Best Writing and Art Directi on.
Aiso stars Forest Tu cker and
Dan a Andrew:; (their first year in
films) and Chill Wills . VHS/Beta.
B&W. 100 min .
A re ce nt release fr om Thorn
EMI Video is the de ligh tfu l

rom a ntic-comedy
" Finnegan
Begi n Again" (1985) starring
Mary Tyler Moore and Robert
Preston. Mike Finnegan (Preston) is an over 60 newspaper
writeT r elegated to doing the
lovelorn co lumn .
Moo re is a midd le-aged

teacher whose love-life is dying
on the vine with a married undertaker. Directed by Joan Micklin
Silve r, this is a sensitive, tasteful, funny story with pros Moore
and Preston te rrific as mismatchet! .:haracters finding their
differences bri nging them closer
together. VHS/Beta Hifi . Color.
ll2 min.
A new entry from Magnum
Enterta inment is an excellent
pe riod
drama,
" T-o
the
Lighth ouse" (1982), starring
Rosemary
Harris,
Michael
Gough and Susanne Bertish.
Based on Virginia Woolf' s classic
novel, this is the story of the aristocratic Ramsay family whose
proper British vacation becomes
an emotional nightmare , as each
fam ily m ember begins tearing at
. one anot he r.

Winn er of the Silver Award for '
Drama at the 1983 In ternational
Fi lm and TV Festival of New
York, dir'e ctor Colin Gregg
al lows a wide range of hope and
d.es pair with in the plot to provide
an engrossing melodram a. VHS/
Beta. Color. 115 min.
Another recent re lease, " Battle Hell" (1957) is ou t from Vid
America . Richard Todd , Akim
Tamiroff and Keye Luke star in
thi s true-life story of a British
wars hip grounded by Communist
artillery in the Yangtse River
during the Chinese Civi l War.
Director Michael Anderson
(" Orca" 1977) has made an exc iting adven ture, using fin e acti ng
to illustrate t he bold and heroic
deeds performed under extreme
circumstances. VHS/ Beta. B& W.
113 min .
" Mary White" (1977) , a powerful TV drama, from Paramount
Home Video, ' is also , out this '
month . Based on an editorial by
Pulitzer Prize-winner William
All en White about the untime ly
deat h of his t ee:1-aged daught er
Mary. in the 1920s.
Kath lee n Beller plays Mary,
along with cost ar Ed Flanders.
Both shine in thei r roles , in this
he art-rending p0rtrait of a young
girl of independent. creative airs

Supertramp Performs Superbly
Jimmy Schwartz
reporter
As the music scene in Amer ica
continues to change. if they wish
to survive. Supertramp has proven it s longevity once agai n. On
Nov. 4. Supert r <l mp at Keil
Auditorium agai n touched the
stages of St. Louis with its gr~lce
and clarity.
Since their as cension to the top
of the music world in the mid and
late '70s , the grou p has parted
company with writer. gUitarists.
vocalist.
Roger
Hodgson.
Hodgson was once the dom inatingfigurewith intheband . He has
since go ne on 10 do so lo work:
resulting in his hit " Sleeping
wi t h the Enem y." Without
Hodgson. m any fans thought the
end of Supertramp WaS ne<Jr.
Fortunatel y. the vita lity o f the
other original memb ers al ong
with some' ne\\' mllsical blood

fr om California has resulted in a
new brand of Su pert ramp.
Th e band now has e ight members. making for th e fullness of
sou nd that we have co me to
equate
with
Supertramp .
Includ ed in the entourage are
two horns , three guitars. and
three different va ria tions of th e
keyboards. Cor e members Rick
Da\'ies and John Anthony
Helliwe ll seem to have taken
oycr lead ersh ip roles within the
group. Their recent hit "CannonbalL-- from t heir la te s t al bum .
"Brothe r Wh ere You Boun d" "
bas kept them afloat abo\'e (tIe
med io erit\' of t he rest of the
music worl d.
The show its e lf was a treai to
the> senses. Til e huge screen
bchind th e stag.; supp l i~s visual
excitemen t second onh' the
--Ch ('\'.\' how." Th e r es t 'Of the
Ii ht sh nw fl owed c\' nh' wi th the
up (lnd down d.\'n a mi ~'s of th e

Expressive: Del cina Ste ven s on will perform Nov. 19 a co ncert version of Porg y and Bess.

Supertramp m USIca l sty le . The
group. played a ble nd of old and
new music, minus popular songs
written by Roger Hodgso n.
Signs of aging in t he old er
mem bers are visible. Th ev have
a wrinkle or two and pOS ~ib l y a
grev hair. but what the y lack in
age~ they make up for 'in class.
Supertramp is. and ahl'ays has
been, a fres h dep arture from th e '
loud bang in g chords of the heavymetal scene. The group' s mu s'i c
also has much more depth and
since rit y than toda~"s bubblegum rock. and top-40 mayhem .
Lik e a fine wine. the best groups
get better \\'ith age and
experience.
Follo\\'ing the concert at Ke il
.-\uditorium. Supertramp \\'ent
quietl\· to ;>.Iississ ipp i !'lights .
According to onc so urce. they
played "dem S1. Loui s blues: '
until the thr c o' lock hour.
Some boys j ust ne>\'e r kno\\' when
t s top pl ayin

who is way ahead of her time .
Director. Jud Tayl or fashions this
into a class fi lm. VHS/ Beta :
Co lor. 100 min.
Just in time for football season
is " Power Basics of Football"
available from NightingaleConant. Former pro coach
George Allen explains his '
philosophy of winning on the
gridiron.
Basics such as blocking, passreceiving and quarterbacking
are demonstrated by pro players
Andrew Gissinger, E ric Sievern
and Tom Ramsey __ Informative
fa re for the armchair quarterback or the youn gster just starting out in the game. VHS/ Beta.
Color.
In case throwing the pigs ki n
.makes you too hungry, Karl
Home Video has jus'~ released
"Get Started " a motivational
tape featur in g that dynam ic fitness garu , Ri chard Simmons .
Along with some of his
followers. Simmons introdu ces
beginning step-aerobics, along
with explanations on th e medical
and
emotional
pro blems
assoc iated with di eting and exercise . A good tape for the movice,
if you can keep up with Simmons's high-flying energy output. VHS/ Beta: Col or . 60 min.

Advanced
LOTUS
offered
UMSL's Continufng Ed ucationEx te ns ion wil l offer " Advanced.
LOTUS" on Tuesd ay, Nov . 26 to Dec.
17, fro m 6:30 to 9:30 p. m. at the South
Campus.
Course topics include datab ase
commands. lookup tab les, error
trapp i ng and spreadsheet design
techniques .
The instru ctor , Allan Crea n, will
inc lude extensive coverage of
keyboard macros and user m enu s.
The cour se fee is $95. For m ore
information call 55 3-596 1.

Current nears final
semester issue
Th e Cu rr ent has only two issues
left for thi s semester.
Th e two dates left are Nov. 2l. and
Dec . 5.
:\ext semester the Current will be
look ing for more studen ts t o write ,
edi!. and belp out in produ ctio n

Accomplished: Michael Cave, Misso uri-trained pianist and
composer, accompanies McFerrin an d Stevenson in conce rt.

' Oi- .

lllPremiere Performances" Concert eries Continues

I
~

•
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In it progr am especially pro duc ed for th e "Premie re Performan ce s" mu sic and dance series
at UMSL and to be toured
elsewhere
in
the
Mid west.
bariton e Rob ert McFerrin and
. soprano Delcina Stevenson. assiSted by Michael Cave at the piano,
will pres e nt an evening of opera
selections on Tuesday , Nov. 19 . at
8:15 p,m . in t he J.c.Penn ey
Auditorium . The first half of the
performance 'will be de voted to
arias and duets , including the
"Nile scene" from '·A ida ." In the
.second half, McFerrin and Stevenson will perform in a concert version of " Porgy and Bcss."

'.'
,.

•

Subsequently. he was e ngag<!d
as principal baritone by th e Tcatro
San Carlo in Naples, provided the
singing voice for P orgy in Samuel

P"'''';O"~'''''' A~ E "iii
\
~

9 Rooms
4 Bedrooms
3 Baths
All Brick
Right Next Door To UMSL

Features:
First Floor Study
First Floor Family Room
3 Fireplaces

.'

Throughout an impr ess i\' e career.
Robert
McF erri n has
delive r ed stunning performances
to a wide variety of audiences in
t. hi s coun try and 'around th e world .
After appearing on Broadway in
Kurt Weill's "Los t in the Stars"
and a revi\'a l of Mar c Con noll v's
"The Green Pastures." he \,'on The
1955
Metropolit an
Opera
Auditions of the Air to be co me the
first black Singe r ever to be s igne d
to a r egular contrac t with Met ropolitan Opera.

.

See By Appointment Only!
71 Bellerive Acres
Call 821-7284 or 621-0066

New A.C .
Hardwood Ftoors
And Many M~re

Go ldwyn's proti ~ , .,Llil vI Purgy
and Bess " starring Si dn e:,' .Poitier.
ac ted as gu est professor 0 f \'oi ce at
the Sibelius Academy in Finla nd.
and app eare d ext ensi \'e ly in rec ital and as solois t with most of tile
m ajo r orc hes tras in the Unite d
States and Canada. In additio n to
his busy sched ul e as a singer.
St.Louis-born McF err in is professor of vo ice at the Chicago
Mu sical College and the S1. Louis
Con se rv atory of l....l us ic.

andj oyfuL !ler large. lusc ious and
aston is hingl\' acc urate \'oic e pr oving to be a superbly expressive
in strument.-- Her pe rforman ce in
th e Ba ch Cantata ~o . 210 on Cry's. tal Re('ords moyed Ste r eo Rey iew
to comment: "Delcina Ste \'e nson
is somet hing of a re,'elation. 'Sh e
sails through the forb iddingl y hi gh
tess itura wi i h an amazing com b ination of pu re tone an d exceptional agi lity. Her intonat ion
r emains secure in the highest

The Washington Post descrtbed
Delcina St evenson's perfo rmance
as Bess in a Ken ne dy Ce nter production of -- Porgy and Bess-- as
by turns sult ry. s.o rrowful

reaches." A nati ve . Kansan.
Stevenson studied at University of
Kan sas. the Acade my of the West
and privately with Lotte Lehmann .
i\ winner in the San Francisc o

WANTED

Artist (or someone who likes to think of him / herse lf.5 suchl
Job description : Design a logo fort!1elhomas Jefferson Which will
be used to identify all library publications.
Qualifications: IMAGINATION (No pictures of open books . please II
Compensation : $25 Bookstore gift certificate

Deadline for application : Mon .. Dec. 2. 1985
Please submit entries IN BLACK INK to :
Donna Hillcoat
Reference
Thomas Jefferson Ubrary

The winner

wm

be announced on M:>n.. Dec . 9.

Opera Aud itions. s hE' has app",, 1,' d
with numerous opera comp anies.
has also perform ed with majo r
.-'.merican symphony orchestras
and llas appeared under the ba ton
of such notable conductors as
Erich Lei nsdorf. Zubi n Mehta .
Leona rd Bernstein and Eugene
Orma nd y. Her recen t recordings
include Rossi ni's " Si ns from My
Old
Age-and
Brahms
-- Li ebes lei der Waltz es" on Nones uch and " A Little Sondhe im
Music" on EM!.
Pianist Mic hael Cave r ece ived
his ea r ly mus ic training in his
home state of Missouri before
moving to Cal ifornia where he

reeell'ed degrees - and high honors - in mu sic performance from
the California Ins titu te of the Arts
and UCLA. He has concertized
througho ut the United States and
Europe. and is an accomp li shed
compose r. Well know n for his
extens ive r esearch in to and perfrom ances of all the Mozart piano '
concerti, for which 11 (; has wri tten
his
own
cadenzas
and
embe11ishme:1ts , Cave is also an
ex pert fortepia nis t. He has recorded, for Orion Re cords. solo piano
works of Mozart on a re plic a of the
fortepi ano used by Mozart.
General admission to t.he conce rt is $7 For ticket informati on
call 314/553-5536.
'

Ellena's Greek American
R estaurant
House Specialty -

Gyros Sandwich

FREE Soda w/Student ID
9 424 Natural Bridge
Berkeley. MO 63 134
(I n the Wedge)
.
427 5757
~_ _ _ _ _T.;..a;..;,k;.;;.;;;.e_-o;;.,u;..;,t.;..,;:o.:,.rd=.::.e.:..;rs:..:..A,;.;v:..:a:.,:i.:.:'a::.:b:.:l~e"""_ _ _ _ _J /'
. Hours : MorrThur s 11-10
Fri-Sal ,'i- i 1

J

'.
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• "Affects of Federal Credit
; Programson Farm Output" wHI'
be the topic of a School of BusinessSeminarSeriesat2 p.m. in'
the
McDonnell
Conference
Room, 331 SSB. Alton Gilbert,
assistant vice president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis, will ' be the featured
speaker. For more information
call 553-6272.
'
• The deadline for submissions
forUMSL's LitMag, the student

•

The

UMSL

Continuing

F_rid.;.....;a~y

follow his remarks.
At 1 p.m., the topic of discussion will be "Job Preparation
Information." At. 2 p.rn the panel
will discuss " Career Options,"
and at 3 p.m. the subject will be
" Career Development."
All panel discussions will be
held in Room 100 Lucas Hall. An
open house sponsored by radio
stat ion KWMU (FM'91) and the
UMSL Cable St udio will be held
on the first floor of Lucas Hall
beginning . at 4 p.m . For more
in fo rmat ion, call 553-5485

~I_S.......a_tu_rd....;.a~y --~1 18

Education-Extension will offer
a workshop on "Building Self- ,
Esteem in Children" from 9 a.m.
to noon in the J.C. Penney Build ing . Understanding how perceptions of the self develop and
creating awareness of various
ways to encourage higher selfesteem in children will be t he
focus of this workshop. The
registration fee is $18. For more
information, call 553-5961.

• "Chemical and Physical
Studies of Renal Membranes"
will be t he subject of a Chemistry Department Seminar at 4
p.m. in Room 120 Benton Hal l.
John Boylan will be the guest
speaker. Admission is free. For
more information, call 5535311.

_M_
on_d~ay

+
1
- -

current student teac hers will discus stheexperiencesandexpe~

tations,
both
positive
and
negative, th'a t they have encountered during the program. All
students
a re
welcome
to
attend.

7 !I--~Su~n..;...da~y

• The
UMSL
University
Orchestra will perform a concert
at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney
Auditorium . Admission is free.
For more information, call 5535980

1

• "Student Broadcasters on
KWMU (90 .7 FM)" will be the
topic of this week's "Creative
Aging" program from 7 to 8 p.m.
on KWMU. Michael D. Murray,
associate professor of speech

PROJ ECT PH ILI P
Th e B ible Solves all your probJems
wh e n all things and friends fail you

•

APOLLO'S SU NTAN EMPO RIU M
2nd AN N IVERSARY SPECIAL
721-8757

The UMSL Jazz Combo will

99¢
1 ST Tan
Exp. 11·30· 85

1/2
PRICE
APOLLO'S
UVA
LOTION
Exp. 11-30-85

• Two locations

• Student Activity Budget
Committee Training Sessions
will be held today from 2 to 4 p. m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. and tomorrow
from 2 to 4 p.m. All sessions will
be held in Room 75 J.C. Penney
Bu ilding.

requlremen.t s - • Ma terial for "around UMSL"
should be submitted in writina no
. later than 3 p.m. Thursday o(the
week before pub lication to Jan
Braton , around UMSL editor
Curren ~ 1 Blue Metal Offic~
Building, 8001 Natural Bridae
Road , SI. Louis, Mo. 6312-1.
Phone items cannot be acce pted. Material may be edited or
excluded to satisfy space or con tent requireme nts.

I

GIFT-MART
8400 Natural Bridge
(1 Block North of Campus)

382-4148
As a special

s'tudents~ f~lculty and

staff receive

5
TANNING
SESSION S
$ 17 .50

5

u

C! 1 0% disc-olJ.11t

p

Ex p . 11-30-85

reproductive
health services 367-0300
-'

University Bookstore

Women's Health Care

BOO KS

Family Planning, Inc'. .

Do.you

Monday-Tuesday December 2 & 3
9:30am - 4:pm

Quality Environment that is....

• Personalized?
• Confi(lential?
• Affordable?

Call us for information on Birth Control,
Health Exams, sterilization & Related
Services.
(314)

F

427-4331

Planning, Inc.
Rd

LE

University Center Lobby

need Quality care in a

Featuring:
New Books
'86 Calendars
Art Books

Blank Books

FRIDAY, Nov. 29
7:30 PM
AMERICAN THEATRE

I

and much, much more ...

CH~~G:H~:~ ' DIALTIX 421·1400
I(

'f

•

• Phase V Home Unit
• Year Membersh ip
.8 Additional G iveaways
• Daily Drawings
Details In Store

INTRO
SPECIAL

perform at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. Admission is
free. For more information, call
553-5980.

calendar

626 North and South
(Located 10 minutes from campus)

Write to: Project Philip - College Campus
P.D. Box 1-1301, Clayton P.O.
St. Louis, MO 63105

• Abortion Servcies • Tubal SteriliBtion
. • Commun ity Educat ion Programs
• Licensed. Non -profit. Board certified Ooctors

_T_h_u_rs_d_a""Y

• The University Program
Board will present "Amadeus"
in t his week's "At the Movies"
feature. The movie will run today
at 5 and 7 :30 p.m. and tomorrow
at7 :30 and 1 0 p.m. in the Marillac
Auditorium on the South campus. Admission is $1 for students
with a val id UMSL 1.0. and $1.50
for general admission. For more
information, call 553-5536.

McF errin , th e first black singer to
sign a regu lar co ntract with the
Me t ropolitan
Opera,
has
appeared in a numberof Met product ions a nd also sang the role
of Porgyforthe sound track of the
film "Porgy and Bess."
Together they will present a
concert version of "Porgy and
Bess" and scenes from "Aida'"
and " La Trav iata."
A free preconcert lecture will
be held at 7 p.m. in Roo m 78 J. C.
Penney Bui lding. For more information, call 553-5536.

Robert McFerrin

We offer a'free Bible and Correspondence
c ourse to all students. Free postage.

FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES. THRU SAT.

-------11 21 1-1

Jazz: Rex Matzke will lead the Jazz Combo on Thursday.

• "An Evening of Opera" starring soprano Delcina Stevenson,
ba ritone Robert McFerrin and
Michael Cave on piano, will be
the next program in the Premiere Performances Concert
Series. The concert begins at
8:15 p.m. in the J.e . Penney
Auditorium. Admission is $7.
Steve nson, a w i nner in the San
Franciso Opera Auditions, is well
known for her concert, opera and
recording
performances.

communications at UMSL, will
discuss the UMSL broadcasting
program with students who work
as part-time professionals wh il e
completing
their
academic
degrees.

• The University Orchestra
will perform works of Vivaldi,
Telemann and Handel tonight at
8 p.rn in the J.C. Penney
Auditorium. The featured work of
this evening's concert w ill be
Beethoven's Symphony NO. 1.
Admission is free. For more infor. ma tion, ca ll 553-5980.

• The Gay and Lesbian Student Union will hold an
organizational meeting at 3
p.m. in Room 75 J.C. Penney
Building. They will also be sponsoring a "Lesbian Rap Group"
at 7 p.m. in the Women's Center,
107 A Benton Hall.

9 ...._T_ue_s_da....;.y

Delcina Stevenson
• The UMSL Student Association will hold a meeting at 2 p.m.
in Room 200 Clark Hall.

• The UMSL Career Planning
and Placement Office will
sponsor a career workshop for
UMSL alumn i from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Representatives from business and members of the UMSL
staff will discuss successful job
search prepara tion, . including
resume writing, researching
employers, sources of jobs an d

interview techniques. Kathleen
O'Reilly of IBM will be the
luncheon spea ke r and will discu ss "What An Employer Looks
For In Job Appl icants." There is
no workshop fee but the
luncheon will cost $5.25. To
regis t er, call the Career Planning
and Placement Office at 5535111 .

• A " Beginning Weight Training Clinic" will be offered from
12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. in the Mark
Twain Weight Room.

• The UMSL Senate will meet
at 3 p.m. in Room 126 J.C. Penney Building.

---~I t

• The UMSL Counseling Service will present a workshop on
"Coping With Holiday Stress"
from noon to 1 p.m. in Room 427
SSB. Participants will discover
ways of coping with the stress
that holidays can ~ometimes
bring. To pre-register, call 5535711 .

• The Gay and Lesbian Student Union will sponsor its first
" Gay Men' s Rap Group" at 7
p.m. in Ro om 266 U niversity Center.

• The
Student
National
Education Association and
Kappa Delta Pi will co-sponsor a
panel d iscussion on the UMSL
student teacher program at 7
p.m. in the Audio-Visual Lab on
the South campus. Anne Lally,
student teac her supervisor, and

---~11

Direct: James Richards, assista nt professor of
music at UMSL, will d irect the Un iversity Orchestra
here on Sunday.

Wednesday

career day---

• . The Department orSpeech
campus literary magazine, is
Com m unications will celebrate
today. The LitMag is accepting
its 10th anniversary by present- .
poems, short stories, essays,
photography and original art . ing a career symposium begin- .
ning at 12:30 p.m., Friday, Nov.
work.
15, for students and alumni inteSubmisSions, doub le-spaced,
rested in communica t ions or
should be left in the LitMag
other related fields.
mailbox, 4th floor Lucas Hall.
The symposium will open with
They should be submitted in a
remarks by Ron Turner, assis.tant
sealed enevelope with student
to the president of the University
name, number, address and
of Missouri and a former faculty
phone number. Copy, except for
member of the UMSL speech
photographs,
will
not
be
communications department. A
returned.
series of panel discussions will

- ---011 1 6
• "Skin Diseases" will be the
topic of t his week's Saturday
Morning Health Talk" from 10
to 11 a.m. in Room 218 Mark
Twain Building . Leading the discussion will be Dr. Bruce Hookerman, a dermotologist at DePaul
Hospital. Admission is free .
Sponsored by the UMSL Wellness Network.

1-1__

SAVE UP TO 500/0

. More than a place to buy textbooks! .
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2nd Annual
Psychic Symppsium

stUdent ASSC)Ciation
Student Coalition 'Against Hunger AssOeiated Black Collegians
National Student C8inpaign Against Hunger
MOPIRG
Newman House

Saturday, November 16,9:30-6:00
Sunday, November 17, 10:00-5:00

J.e.

Penney Bldg.

University of Missouri-St. Louis

Week Long Canned Food Drive In -Observation Of

-30 wo rkshops on psychic and spiritual developm e nt
_ Consultations by respected psych ic counselors
• Discove r how to use and develop your natural psychic. abi lity

World Food Weak

Registration before Nov. 11 , $10 one day/ $15 both days
After Nov. 11 , $15 one day/ $20 both days.
For Free Broc hure call 352-8123
Sp o nsored by LI FE VISIONS, 4224 Watson Rd .. S1. Louis, MO 631 09.

Nov. 18-22
Canisters Will Be AllOver Campus!

Give Canned Foods or
Volunteer To Work At Local Soup Kitchen
or Fast On Thursday or Friday And Donate What You Should
Have Spent On Food To OXFAM America
If You Have Questions Call Sue, Hillary, or Greg
Find out if you qualify for our 12-week training
and a career in the Airline!Travel industry.
Join over 2500 Graduates placed with more
than 90 Airlines

Fight Local Hunger

\

MONDAY-NOVEMBER 18
To be held at our St. Louis School
at Page and Linberg
in the Tech Genter
2326 Mill Park Dr.
(AdD to Garol House Furniture
3:30 P.M. or7 :30 P.M.
(314) 429 -7860

JOBS ON
CAMPUS

"

Airline interviews are scheduled on campus
during your training program I

Where Airline Careers Begin!

AGGRESSIVE UMSL STUDENTS WANTED JO TELEPHONE ALUMNI
TO ASK FOR PLEDGES IN SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY

"

INTERNATIONAL AIR ACADEMY
Vancouver
Washington •

REQUIREMENTS:
BENEFITS:
-EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION
-ENHANCE YOUR RESUME
AND PERSUASION SKILLS ~--""'-"_ -ACQUIRE MARKETABLE
-GOOD DICTION
SKILLS
-ENTHUSIASM
-ABLE TO WORK 2-4
NIGHTS . PER WEEK
-BECOME PART OF
A PUBLI C
RELA TI ONS TEAM
TO RA ISE FUN DS
FOR THE UMSL
ANNUAL FUND

I,

EA
$5+

•

Ontario
Californ ia

Attention
January 1986
Graduatin g Students
The University Bookstore
is now accepting orde rs for
cap-and-gown re ntals for
Commencemen t Exercises
and January 5th. The deadline for ordering is December 13th, if you have any
questions please call 553 5763.

UP TO
NHOUR

CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN INTERVIEW:

St. Louis
Missour i

553-5790

ow

Congratul ations
••

The University Bookstore Staff

..C l a s s i f i e d s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Help Wanted
Student assistant needed
\1 '5
hours
per week.
ability
required. See Pat Stewart
office of computing, 103
SSB.

~eypunching

.student assistant computer operators needed to
work morning hours Apply
at 111 SSB.
Students, work part- time,
to 11 p.m. shift, flexible
hours, S4 per hour to start, ·
earn

vacation

time.

No

selling involved, requires
professional
telephone
4=>'oice. Call Rita, Monday
through Friday.10a.m. t03
p.m. at 721 -3929 .

For Sa le 1979 Suzuki
550E, new battery, new
tires. ne€ds tune up. Price
negotiable.
Call
Dave,
838-1742.

1969 Rambler, needs a
good home. Runs well,
new (S550) transmiSSion.
good tires and battery, AMFM stereo cassette, low
insurance payments, and
low personal property tax.
For $300 this almost antique could b e yours. Cat I
521,-2063.
1976 Granada, two-door
coupe, standard threespeed,
AM-FM stereo,
regular
maintenance.
Runs good. S550. Will
a ccept reasonable ofter.
Ca ll 429-0493.

One pair of size 8':,. b lack.
Bass flats: In go o d condi- ,
tion . only worn twi ce! I paid
S40,am asking $20 orbe:;t
offer. Please call Julie at
647-6656.
1973 Super Beetle: autostick. new velte red acrylic
enamel,
new
ca rpet,
stereo,
tires,
wheels.
Rebuilt 1600 cc engine
with 2.500 mites. Ca ll
Doug at 921-5655. Make
offer.
1979 VW Rabbi~ ale "nd
many extra s. Good cond ition. S 1600. negotiable.
Call 867-6040.
1979 Honda Civic, silver
w it h black interior. Perfect
cond iti on. Cal l 892-0419.

Part· time cleaning. repair
Ii you live in the follow ing
Three bedroo m. seven
and delivery. "20 hours pe r
room home, alc, all brick.
zip codes, 63121,63133,
~eek. Felxible, should be
WOrking fire place, fen ced
63134,63135,6313-6, you
mechanically
incline d.
may be eligible to receive . yard, tl,ve nty minute walk
Send resume to
Partcable T.V. (50 channels) for
to UMSL Asking S59,900.
time, UniMed Inc .. 2353 .only S9.95 a .month. Call
For information call 429Grissom Dr., SI. Louis,
Jeff at 524-6880 or 9934650.
""0.63146.
. 6156 to see if you qualify.
Christmas wreaths made
The 01d Spaghetti Factory
Memphis
Stratocaster
with all natural materials,
is looking for p~sonable,
gui t ar with hard shell case,
holiday bow. Call evenings
neat.and energetic people
very good condition. Call
or weekend. 261-7153.
.~o fill posit ions as barten839-1323 , ask for Rick
ders, cocktail wartresses,
Miscellaneous
food waiters and wait340 Mopar small block.
resses. and kitchen perbored .30 over with TRW
sonnel. Expe'rience not
Having trouble choosing a
forged pistons and can·
majo!'? Come by and we'll
required. Appli cant s need
necting rods. All for $200.
~pply
Monday through
show you ou r .Ca reer liCall 839-1323, ask for
Friday, 12 to 3 p.m. 621brary. We'll even let you
Rick.
explore careers with our
0276.
SIGI Computor. Call 5531981 Chevette, ve ry good
For Sale
5711
or drop by 427 SSB
condition,
rustp roofed,
for
more
information.
new
tires,
shocks,
just
,'For sa le. 1979 Pontiac, AMinspected.
S2000. We're here to listen and
FM, ps/p b. S 11 00. Call
help.
,Call839-1309.
Dave. 838-1742.

Needing health insurance
through an A-ranked well
extablished compan y? If
you are interested in
further information, please
call Sue Fenst er at 872 8407
after
5
p. m.
weeknights.

Fo r profesi o nal tailoring.
call AM Alterations at
353-5961 .
Temporary
days and hou rs: Tuesdays
and Thrusdays 8:30 to 6 ,
Saturdays
3
to
6.
Dressmaking an d sweater
rep.air also done.

For rent: newty renovated
three-bedroom apartment
in U'City loop area It has
large living and dining"
rooms. breakfast room.
and
newly
eQHipped
kitchen. Cent ral air, cen'
tral heal $375 per month.
Call Jake at 726-11 93.

Money minded college
studen t s, wan t to build a
small fortune for after
college? (Car, house, etc.)
Student Investment Club
members pool togetherS5
each. every week. to invest
in commod ity options.
Eighty percent of your
investment is guaranteed.
Call Jim. 741-1426.

Wanted: used copy of
Delany
. and
gleim's
"Theory and
Practice"
(CPA examination rev iewl.
Pre fer '85 or '84 editfon.
Price is negotiable. Call
Mary at 723-5341.
'
Wanted: roommate, $150
rent plus half utilities. Mos'
tly furnished large two
bedroom South County
flat. Must be conservative
female
with
.g ainful
employment Ready Dec.
Washer,
dryer
15.
included Call Cheri at
351-6769.
Abortio n Services: con. fidential counseling, pregnancy test, pelvic exams.
Reproductive Health Ser'Vice -the otdest, most respe c ted name in problem
pregnancy
counseling
and outpatient abortion
services in the Midwesl
Call: 367 -0300 (city clinic)
. or
227-7275
(west
county); toll free in Missouri 1-800-392-0885.

Ex.cellent typing
skills
done on a word processor
at a reasonable price. Over
night or same day work
done if needed. Call Cindy
at 234-5173 betw een 8
and 4, and 428 - 1525 between 6 and 10 .
TYPING, wo rd processing.
lega l, resumes/cover letters. Call Rosemary at
727- 22 14.
. FINANCIAL AID FINDER
(undergraduate)
. Call:
314-862-' 065. or write:
P.O. Box 16676, St. Louis.
Mo., 63105. STUDENT
MATCHING SERVICES.

Personals
Ladies,
For a "f un" date, call on
Florida
Freddy
every
Friday in the samll back
room at the student
lounge after 3 p.m.

- - - - -- - - -

To all my pledge sons.
Peggy,
I hope yo u guys had a
Your check bounced l
.
blast! Alpha Iota rules.
will be holding the ticket
Love ya,
s tub ransom until ! receive
Mom
payment. II I am not paid by
Saturday at countdown,
Jim and Jerry,
the Naugles carnation
Good luc k with eve ry·
dies.
th ing and may a ll of yo ur
P.S. Thanks for the brick
d
reams
come true. you
homes and garden tou r.
guys are the great est
Tracy.
ple dge sons and you
I see you eve ry MWF.
deserve the bestl
-Would love to t ake you
Love ya lots,
home with me to my beach
Mom
house this wloterorspring.

Though I don·t know many
people here in Mo.. you're
first togo.

D e bbie.
Just wanted to let you

Florida connection

yo u l Hope everything is
going g reat for you!
Xi lov e,
Miche lle

UMSL women:
I'm sad, I'm blue. I had a
ride already f or you. Now
there's no dance to be, I'm
alone just my Z28 and me.
But \' 11 be st rong, and don't
you fear, I'll run lor king
again next year.
Randy
Carrie Mae !
Happy
long-belated
. birth d ay. Sorry I missed it, I
remembered but I was
having a crisis.
Sorry,
Linda
To the gorgeous lookin'
babe who comes in the
student lounge. in Ben to n
Hall, at noon and studies
organiC chem., please tell
uS your name and phone
number!

From two admirers who
study dynam ics at the
. same place

~<now 1 was

thinking abou t

To waiting to hear from
you.
We've never really mel
but I said " Hi" to you at
Pop's a couple weks ago.
Next time do you want
some company?
Bl ond ie
.

Dear M ic helle,
The 1<>51 13 mon ths have
been the happ iest of my
life.
Thanks
fo r
ihe
memo ries.

Love,
John
P.S. Say Hil to Boo ior me.
Dear Alan and Steve.
Rumor Control has it '
that o n e of you is getting
married ana the other has
mono. What's the story,
please rept y through the
Cu rren t.
Two Blondes
SKIP
SKIP
SKIP
SKIP MEALS
SKIP THURSDAY NOV.
21
SKIP FRIDAY NOV. 22
SKIP. EXERCISE YOUR
HEART
FAST
FOR
THE
HUNGRY'
OXF AM

Dear anxiously waiting,
I wou ld like to meet you
too. Stop by the ROTC
departm e nt and leave
you r name in my ma ilbox.
Maybe we c ou ld do some
personal hand to hand.
ROTC Kelley

Dear Interested Admirer:
Saturday,
Nov.
23,
sounds fine wi th me. Bu t
could you give me a litt le
clue as to who is yo u~
Make
",n
appearance
somewhere, sometime. It
needn't be long or too
revealing.
Anxiousl y waitingArthur

Jackie: _
If you' re worried about
money for Scott's, then I'll
buy. Don't be such a book·
worm, come and party with
everybody! BUI if it's a
private party yo u're interested in. so am I.
An interested admirer

All UMSL Stude nts, Jesus
is the reason fo r the
season. God lo ves yo u so
muc h that He se nt Jesu s
to ta ke away you r si n.
Accept His g i ft of f orgive·
ness and e ternal life. Make
Jesus Lord today. He'll
"Restore Yo ur Rights."

Robe rt
(The
perfect
gentleman),
You sure do have the
public foo led. You really
are a woman attacker.

The last laug her

Classified Ads are free of
charoe for UMSL students
and fa cu lty and staff memberS.Othe rs are cha rged
S3 lor the first 40 words
and 5 cents for each
additiona l wo rd (If more
than 4 0 words. please
attatch ad on a separate
piece of paper). Make
checks or money o rders
payab le to the Univers ity
of
Mis so uri-SI.
Louis
(Sorry. but we C2n not
accept cash payments).
Please place your ad on
th e Classified Ad Forms
avai lab le at the Current
offices. 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, or the University
Cen ter Information Desk.
Incude yourname,lD number, phone number an d
the cl assification under
which your ad sho ul d run.
DU E to space limitations.
on ly one ad per subject
may run.
. Publication is guaranteed only for those ads
which have been paid for
in advance. Other ads may
be deleted due to space
limitations. No classi fi ed
ads may be taken over
the phone.
The Curren t will not
. publiSh both first and last
names in any ad. Ads considered by the ed itor s to
be in poor taste w ill not
rg publ ished.

..
--

- - - - - -- -- - - --_

. .

Dan Noss
sports~ed~i~to~r____________________

The first round op ponent for the
UMSL Rivermen in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II tournament will be 19th
ranked Barry University (9-3-3).
The game will be Saturday at The
UMSL Soccer Stadium begin ning at
7:3 0 PM.
.-'l.dmi~sj o n

for the game will be $2
for all. including students . The
gam e is und er complete NCAA
regulation. Therefore . .the UMSL
athletic department is unable to
waive the admission fee to UMSL
students and alLlmn i as it does during t he regular season.

Cedric

Barry University Goalkeeper Jamie Overmeyer

R.

Anderson

Barry defeated UMSL, 1-D , in the
title match of the UMSL Budweiser
Classic on Oct. 5. The win by the
Miami Sh or es. Florida school
marked the first time UMSL had not
won the tour na ment.

Bid
Coach Don Dallas knows from
that experience that Barry is going
to be a to ugh opponenL

To avoid having it happen against
Barry , Dallas says that his offense
will have to be at ifs best.

the coacb of the 10-5-2 and 13th
ranked Rivermen. "They rely on the
individual talent of their players.
We'll have to Il1._~k th_em_ closely"
Dall as remembers the lone goal
in that championship game came
when Brian Lewis sto le an errant
UMSL pass and scroed on a
breakaway.
" The y are very quick,"' Dallas
said ·of the Buccanee rs . " They take
advantage of any mistake you
make ."
Barry has wins t his season over
11th ranked St. Thomas (Division
II) , and Midwestern (10th in the
NIAA). It also played tie matches
with Division II's Florida International (6th) and the NIAA's
Sagamon Stat e (7 th).
A couple of streaks are on the l ine
with the fi rst round game.
UMSL has not lost to a team twice
in one seqson since 1978, when' it was
defeate d twice by Eastern Illinois.

" V'"ith their type of talent, it 's very
tough to keep them from scoring. We
will have to score some goals to
bea:t t hem ."
Another mark the Riveremen
would like to extend is their fo ur
consecutive first round victories.
They haven·t lost a first round
m atch si nce1980 and are 8-5 overall
in their record 14 consecutive NCAA
post-sea~on appearances,
UMSL lo st to Saettle-Pacific in
th e semifinals last season on
penalty ki cks, 2-1. Ted H antak
scored the '.one goal for UMSL. 10
seniors and nine starters r et urn
from that team .
Although they IVan five out of their
last six, Dallas knows t hat the
playoffs are a different story.
"When you get to tournam ent
time, the regular season means
nothing. "

Dallas feels his team is peaking
and should keep on improving
throughout the playoffs.
"We're definitely playing better
than we were earlier in the season," ,
he said . "However, 1 don·t think 1
we're playing as well as we are capable of."
This will be the first NCAA
appearance for Barry and Cu'ban
born coach Mar cos Moran.
Sophomore J amie Overmeyer
took over for senior goalkeeper
bradley Bakotic when Bakoti.c:
broke hIS hand. and has come up
with eight shutouts in 12 starts.
Offensively, the Buccaneers are l
led by Jose Isaza (eight goals and
five assists) and Lewis (eight'goals
and four assists) .
UMSL will take on Florida International if they are victorious over
Barry. Dall as- squad defeated
Florida Interna tio nal , 1-0 in their
only meeting during the 1978.
season.The site of that game has nat •
yet been determine'd .
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Porter Lets Stats Do His Talking
son at all.
it take s to be a good captain," says
Dan Noss
P ort e r.
"Ron was a terrifi c p e rson when
sports e ditor
he got here and he s t ill is that same
Porter says it isn't necessa ry to
Ron Porter's not a holler guy . He's
us e verbal co ntrol.
t e rrific person," the co ach began.
never been one. But he has what it
"rr I hus tle and displ ay· a good " His grades are good and he has a
takes to be ca pt a in of his t eam. the
attitud e," he says . "and g ive a ll h 'e
s trong academic commitment. "
.. gol. then 1 think I wi ll he lp th e
UMSL Ri vermen .
That strong academic commitPo rt er , a 6 foot-6 sen io r fr om
team .
ment im' 0lves Porte r's Saturday
Uni versit\' Cit~· High . has bee n bcsP orter a lso feels that he mu s t be
morning work with yo ung ath letes at
towed th at "sp ec ial honor " b:' coac h close to t he other players on and off
the Matthews- Dickey' s Boys Club.
Rich Meckfess e ll.
the court..
Porter co ntrol s the def e nse (who
"D uane's mo re of a vocal pl aye r ."
He says that if there i s a problem . would better know ho w to st op a
says Meckfess ell com p a ri ng P Orl e r
it is mu ch better for someone to
good offense?) for j unior high
to teamma te Dua ne Youn g, . But come t(l h im "[ri e Ed to friend , th a n
school-aged players.
Ron was r eally the only .choice for just p l a~' er to player."
Port er credits h.is paren ts for the
captain .·'
.Iec kfe s se ll ay s tha t Port er is
type of person he is today_
Mec kfess e ll goes on to ex pl a in th e type of indiddu al t haL young
"r ha'·e tried to follow the advice
that throu gh 'Po rt er's play and
pi yers sh ould w nt t o go to, But
of m y parents ," he says . "Each
dedi ca tion to the V:\lSL bas ke t ball
P ort er has ne \'e r been o ne to for ce
showed me different idea of how 1
progr am
he
d sreves
tb e an opini on o n a nyb od~'.
coul d live m . life. They never said I
captain cy.
:\jeckfessell a ls o feel s th at Porter
had to be any type of person . Th ey
Porter feels he is re ady La ta ke on
ju -t told m e to do my b est at
the r e po ns ibil it).
whate\·er I did.
" From waL ching Bob McCo rmick
Person<Jlly . Porter fee ls he has
last yea r , I have a good idea of what
always tried to pus h his talent as for
as it can go. That task is not quite
complete ye t.
See " Porter" , page]O

Gina Gregory A/vvays Optimistic
.

Dan Noss
sport s editor

Gina Grego ry is' optimistic about
the coming Riverwomen basketball
se aso n. But t hen Gregory has been
optimisti C about every season she
has bee n a t UMSL.
Th at includes the 1982-83 season ,
her firs t. in which she was a nonpl ay ing " red-sh irt" member of the
squad due to an a nkle injury.
" 1 lear ned a lot. " says the S-foot 9
forward from Montgomery City. Mo.
" You app r eciate it (the time you ge t
to play) more when yo u have to
watch. "
Th.a t·s the secret to Gregory. No
matter what the circumstances. or
the resu lts. s he seems to get som ething from it.
l.:l\!SL co a ch Mike Larson has
named her Learn captain once again
this year.

YR

84 -85

Gregory wi ll g ive back something "
back to UMSL when sh'e competes .
.
\
for a fou rth season as a Rlverwomen I
basketbal l player.
The possibility exists
that
Gregory would be eligible to
graduate midway through the 198687 basketball season. But h er mind
seems to b e made up that she will be
a student long enough to comp lete
tha t fourth season .
" I will re t urn, " she says. '· If I
didn ·t play out th at last year, I might
look back and regret it."
She mentions that she would do it
for her coach (she says that her firs t
goal this season is to get get Coacb
Larson his 100th Victo ry). But
more personal re ason surfaces ,

See "Gregory", page 10

Gina Gregory At UMSL

FGM

FGA

FG%

FTM

FTA

FT%

REB

AVG

28
27
28

57
105
150

147
198
2:;6

456
535
.536

53
41
109

82
59

647
.594

141

.773

172
181
182

6_ i
6.7
6.5

27
20
27

31 187
21 253
21 409

6.7
94
'46

83

323

581

560

203

292

.leo

535

6.5

74

73

10.2

G

Gregory was an honorabl e ment ion all-American selection by th e
Women's Sports Federati on based
on her 1984.-85 performance. Larson
hopes Gregor y wlll be the beginning
of a dynasty. He would like to
remember her as the first of many
all-Americans.
But this pra ise is not lost on
Gregory. She knows that first she
had to have t he opportunity to perform be for e she could enjoy the
rewards.
"A iot o f times Ithink I would l ike
to take coach Larson aside and
thank him for giving me the opportunity and for making me who I
am .
Gregory co ntinues that UMSL not
onlv made her a better basketball
pla~'er, but also a better 'perso n,
"It' s given me opprtunities to
meet peop le a nd go pla ces." she
says. " It makes me apprec iate my
life m ore.'·
.

" She has b een ou r most produ ctive player," Larson said of his decision,
She
was
our
first
all-American."

Ron Porter At UMSL
82-83
BJ-$4

~

A

B PTS

849

AVG

YR

UMSL BASKETBALL CAPTAINSRon Porter and Gina Gregory are
keys to each of their teams. Unlike many team captains, they botr
. lead by example rather than by spoken word,

83-84
84-85

G

FGM

FGA

PCT

FTA

FTM

PCT

REB

AST

PTS

AVG

26
27

155
206

317
400

489

37

.712

60

.723

117
134

20

.515

52
83

50

347
472

13,;3
17.6

53

,361

717

.503

97

135

.719

251

70

819

15.5

Tough MIAA Con1letition Faces RiventWI And Rivervvomen In
The UMSL Rivermen finished 8-4
in the Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic Ass oc iation in 1984-85 and
are tabbed Lo finish fifth in the conference t his season. The foll owing,
in orde r of pre dicted fin ish, are the
outlooks for t he other teams in t he
confer.e n ce.
R on Shu mate' s Southeast Mis-'
souri State Indians were picked as
the favorit es to win the MIA A title
this year after tying Cen tral Missouri for the league title last year.
Southeast (9-3 in the MIAA and 20-3
overall) went t o the National
Collegiate Division II quarterfinals
before lo sing to the eventual champion , Ja cksonvi lle State, 80-79 .
UMSL lost twice to Southeast, 9573 and 100-86, m aking the Ind ians
the only team to tak e the regular
season series from the Rivermen ,
The Indi::\lls return 6-4 senior forward Ronny Rankin , thier biggest
offensive threat. Rankin, first team
all-MIAA, scored 20 .7 pOints per
game , hitting 53 percent from the
field and 83 percent from the freethrow line , He also had 39 steals.
Anthony Hall returns in the backcourt whe r e he had 3.8 assists a
game for the Indians .
Depsite being only 6-6 in the conference a nd 15-11 overall for the
season , the Northeast Missouir
State Bulldogs are expected to
finish second in the conference r ace
in 1985-86. Northeast will feature a
roster of five se ni ors that will help
them in their quest.

, . f'
~

Amo ng them are second team allMIAA selection Jimm y Gooden, a 59 guard who averaged 11.2 points
and 6 assists per game in 1984-85
while hi t ting 72 percent from the
field a nd making 32 steals, and Eric
Harr is. a 6-5 forward who hit 48 perce nt from the field and s cored 11.3
points a game last seas on .
UMSL defeated the Bulldogs
twic e in 1984-85, 68-6 1 a nd 89-58.
Th e Central Missouri State Mules
will be without the services of MI'AA
Most Valuable Player Ron Nunnelly
for the first time in four yea rs, and
may be looking ahead t o next season
when seven juniors wi ll vie for five
st arting spots.
Neverthe less, the Mu les ar e pi cked to finish third in th e MIAA.
Ce ntra l also has five seniors on
t he ros t er th is season and are led by
Lyndon Taylor, a six-foot guard,
who had 2.9 aSSists a game last
season and hit 81 percent from the
free-throw line.
Central. who defeated UMSL once
in the reg~lar season and once in the
MIAA tournament, will also be
without the services o f graduates
Tyro ne .Lee, Tony Dye and Rudy
Horton, all key ingred ients in last
year's team that finished 9-3 in the
MIA A and 20-7 overall.
Joe Hurst, fir st team all-M IAA,
will lead t he Northwest Missouri
State Bearcats,
as t hey try to
improve on their 4-8 conference '
record of last season.
The 6-5 senior forward was an allar,ound performe.r.for Lionel Sinn iJI

1984-85. He had 18.9 points (54 per6-6 center Jimmy Martin, all- '
cent from the field) and 6.1
MIAA honorable mention , returns '
rebounds per game along with 38 · as one of the two seniors, Forwardcenter Robert Maiden will also
blocked shots and 52 steals,
come back to try and improve the
Gary Harris also returns to the
Blue Tigers' 1984-85 record of 2-10
Bearcat lineup . HarriS, a senior
in con fere nce and 13-11 overall.
guard , was a t op pl ay maker for
Northwest last year,
The Bearcats , 1-1 against UMSL
last season, will be without the serThe UMSL Rive'rwomen finished
vices of three graduates: forward
)-9 in the Missouir Intercollegiate
Tom Bildner, whose statistics were .
Athletic ' Association and 8-19
similar to Husrt's, and guards Troy
overall.Mike Larson's squad is pic- ··
Applegate and Tony White, two
defensive stalwarts for t he Bearcats · ked to finish fifth. The rest of the
league will look like this in 1985in 1984-85.
86:
Billy Key . will have a balanced
The ' coach of t he yea r. Jorja
University of Missouri- Rolla lineup
Hoehn and the player of the year,
this season and will be looking to
improve'on t heir 1984-85 record (4- Rosi e Jones. will be gone form the
Central Missouri State lineup ; but
8, 13-13).
no one will notice.
The . Miners lost first team all·
Assistant Jon Pye will takeover a
MIAA forward Curtis Gibson, The 5- team that features gua rds Shara
5 forward had 18 .6 points (55
Sherman (17 points per game and 76
percent),
2,5
assists ,
seven
percen~ from the fr ee-throw line) .
rebounds per game along with 68
and Jackie Harris (12 poin ts per
steals las t year.
game; 72 percent from the line and
_ ._. - 52 steals).
Defense will be the key for the
The na t ional runner-up Jennies
Miners this season, as the y return
will return five se niors and three
two top shot blockers for last juniors.
'
seaso n, Dave Moellenhoff (31) and
E ven the two lone freshmen on
Mark Zarr (23).
the squad are forces to be reck oned
6-3 forward Ju~ius Lewis , a
with. Pye has added two 5-11 forFreeport, Baham as native, is likely
wards, Tammy Wilson (Hazelwood
to make the starting lineup and
Central)
and
Shelly
Allie '
should' add some offense.
· (Springfield , Mo .)
The Lincoln Un'i versity Blue
The Southeast Otabkians lost .
Tigers will be another team in trantwice to UMSL in 1984-85, but 'will
sition this season . Ron Coleman's
return two key performer's and are
roster includes only two seniors and
picked to finish second in the confour freshmen .
.
ference this year.

Back is first team aU-MIAAjunior
forward Virginia Blissett, who had
17 ,1 points and 8.7 rebounds a game
to go along with 1<1 blocked shots a nd
59 steals.
Also r'eturning for Ed Arnzen will
be junior guard Sandi Heitschmidt.
The 5-10 backcourt leader hit 73
percent from the free-throw line
with 4 assists pe r game and had 50
steals.
Both victories in 1984- 85 were
close ' and this season should be n o
different.

along with a 67 percent mark frota
the line, 86 steals and 14 blocked
shots .
Also counted on to help this year.
are senior guard Diane Bernard (2-.
assists per game) and senior f([rward Alalna Fountain.
It is goi ng to be a long struggleJo-f
Tarry Parrish and the Northe"a~
Lady Bulldogs. They finished 2-10
in the conference and 6-21 ove'rall"'
1984-85.
Senior Annette Rogers will he
back, Rogers had 12.7 points and'
rebounds per game to go along with
The 'Northwest Bearkittens also
her 42 steals.
lost twice to UMSL, but still
Jeanettte Cleven also returns
. managed to compile a 9-3 conferwitb her Jeague leading 81 perce
ence record to go along with an 18-9
free-throw mark ' and her four
overall mark.
assists per game.
Six . freshmen
are · on the
Gone from the Lady Bulldog
Northwest roster, but Wayne . line~p will be second team all-MIAi,
Winstead is returning four starters
Suz'Je MIller, a 6-1 center who hao
from his 1984-85 team ,
14'.6 paints and 6.9 rebounds per
Coming back are: ·first team allgame. Mary Allan' s 19 blocked shots
MIAA Kim Scamman (15 .5 points
w.iJl also be mi ssed.
,5,5 assists per game along with 10
Ano~her you ng team will be th~
blocked shots and 83 steals) , swing University of Missouri-Rolla Lady.
man Holly Benton. (ll .9 and 2.9
Miners. The Lady Miners led the
assists per game), sophomore forleague in rebounding last season
ward Kelly Leintz (48 percent from
and wiiI return four starters to thi
the field and 13 blocked shots) and- year's lineup.
.
Cheryl Johnson
Gone, though, is defensive leader
Leslie Behm,
Leo Lewis' Lincoln University
Blue Tigers
also
bring six
Back for Rolla is: Suzie Mullins, ~
freshemen to the cO\irt' UMSL this
5-11 junior forward (56 perce'nt:
season as ·~ tries to improve on his ' from th·e field with 13 .7 points per
6-6 conference mark and his 15-13
game) , Tanya Hough, a 5-10:
overall record.
sophomore forward (13 ponts an~
Lincoln returns 5-9 junior guard . . 10.6 rebounds per game), 6- 1 senior
Gail Tankins, an all-around perforcenter Stacy Stover (26 blocked
mer for the Blue Tigers last season
shots) and .Melissa Warfield , a
(14.5 points, 11.8 rebounds a game
junior gU,a rd (34 ·steals).

'.

~
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imming Program

'.Local .Coach Hired To Guide UMSL
Dan Noss
sports editor

The se arch is over. A new coach
has been hired to guide the UMSL'
men 's swimming team for the 1985- ,
86 season. Sh e is 36-year-old Mary
L~ston.
'
'
"We fe e l she is very well qualified
with a wide array of com petitive
,swimming experience at local swim
crub s ,"
sai d athletic director
Chuck S.mith.
Smith said that the athletic com,~ ltee was looking for a specific

type of coach to take over for resigning coach Rich Fowler. The fact that
the season was in progress made t he
selection list limi ted .

,

"We were 'concern'ed that we got
the:right kind of person," Smith said
about
the
selection
process .
" Because it is diffic ult to step in
aTter a season has started.
" We were impressed with her
edge and her enthusiasm
'-\1;>out being a college coac h."
Liston , a ' native Californian,
swam competitively in. California,
Missouri and Illinois for three
)~ars. She received her -BA in
sociology/psychology from
the
University of So uthern California
after doing b€r associate work at
S-:ephens Coll'ege in Columbia, Mo.

Liston has coached a number of
UMSL swimmers over the years and
has John Vorbeck , a member of last
year's team, as an assistant coach at
the Clayto!l Shaw Park sw im dub
where she is an age group coach . I
Liston is excited about her new
assignment and all the attention she
has received since being named
coach.
''I've been coaching all these
years and no one has cared when I
switched jobs," said the new
coach.
She says that the s"'immers are ,
probably happy about her new
assignment, als o.
" I think the swimmers are
pleased wito the coach that was
chosen," Liston said confidently .
" They know I want to be he re and ,
that I care abo ut the program ." '
She feels that the UMSL position
"is ' a nice combination" with what
she has been doing, which has been
quit~ a lot around the St: Louis
area .
From 1977 to 1981 she served as
head coach of the Mid-County
YMCA whe re she had, four national
qualifiers. In September o£1981 she
became age group caoch at Calyt on
Shaw Park. Also-in 1981 sh~ became
asSOCiated with the Creve Coeur
Country Club , where she became
the manager this ye~r~ .

NEW

UMSL

SWIMMING

COACHMary Liston Hopes to
combine enthusiasm with her
loca l coaching experience for a
successful season.
A member of the American Swim
Coaches Association for the past
nine years, Liston has served as a
coach on the national level. also.
In the summer of 1983 she served
as Central Zone coach and was an
assistant coach this past summer
for the United States Swimming
program , She also " served as an
assistant caoch for the USS Age
Group Training Camp this year.
He~ local coaching positions have
in cluded servine as all-star team

coach in both 1984 and 1985. along
with serving n the staff of the S1.
Louis University Swim Camp in
this year.
Liston feels her work in the
St.Louis area wiil aid in her efforts
to build a strong program at
UMSL.
"I don't think there will be any
problem ," she said referring to lhe
normal problems of re cr uiting for a
new coach. "I've had contact with
the S1. Louis area high s chools .. '
A fact that Smj t h agrees with.
"With her working in the St. Louis
area and her enthusiasm about
coaching, she will pro bably attract
more swimmers to UMSL.··
Smith said th a t Liston has been
hired on an interim basis , as per
univers ity
policy
concerning
hirings made after a school term has
begun. But he added when it came
time to hire a new coach for the next
season, Liston's name would probably be at the top of that list.
On t hesubjec to fnextyearandthe
women's swimming program, Snith
said that he and Judy Be rres , assistant athletic d irector would make a
recommenda t ion ·to the athletic
comm itte e b ased on an ongoing
study .
It would seem that Mary Liston 's
enthusiasm would be a strong voice
in favor of reviving the women 's
program.

UMSL Outswims SLU For
VICtory In First Meet
The UMSL swim team start ed
Sophomore Tom Lombardo
the 1985-86 season on a positive (Vianney) also took both his freesnot e with a 60-28 dual meet victory tyle distance events , the 1000-yard
OH? r SI. Loui s Un iv ersity.
and
the 500-yard
(11:08.03)
Th e program , which has been in (5 :20 .63) .
search of a coach for the past
Th e next meet for the Rivermen
several weeks, showed promise will be against the University of
for a repeat of last year's strong Missouri-Rolla. The Miners will
14-3 record . '
be a toug h test for new coach Mary
SLU. like UMSL, was without
Liston 's squad. The Miners placed
divin g squad .
10 t h in the National Collegiate
UMSL took first place in seven Ath letic Association's Division II
of the competition' s 10 events, Championships last year.
, Featured for R olla are seniors
with three swimmers taking both
Paul Pericich, Scott Kearney,
events .they swam ind ividually.
The 400 ·ya rd medley r elay team Derri ck Coon and John Staley.
of jun iors Jeff Bock ( Oakvillr) a nd Eight swimmers on the Rolla
Greg Menke (Aquinas)
and squad placed in 14 different event
sopho mo'r es Tom Adams (CBC) in las t year's nationals .
This will be the season opener
and Dennis Dierker (Eureka) took
for the Miners under new coach
the event with a time of 4:03.13.
Menke als o captured the 100- Mark Mul lin.
The meet, to be held on Friday at
yard breast stroke (1:07 .84) and
the 200-y ard individu al medley UMS L at 6:00 P.M., will be the
• season opener for the Miners
(2 : 16 .92).
Adams be cd me the second under new coach Mark Mullin.
For mer UMSL swimmer Joe
member of t he relay team 10 capture two individual events , when Hofer will be aSSisting new coach
he took first in both the 50-yard Lis to n this season. Hofer stili
(23.44) and the 100-yard f ree~tyl e holds th e UMSL r ecord for the 200yard f;estyle.
(52.68) .

a

United Blacks Defeat ~kes ·To Grab
ouch Footballlntramilal Title

Rivervvomen Rnish Fourth In MIAA

The 1985 Intramural Touch
Football
season
came
to
a dramatic end last Thursday, as a
defensive ba t tl e ensued between
this season' s top two teams, the
Pikes, and the United Blacks.

. sports edito r

Dan Noss

,

The United Blacks. 4-0-0 in
Di v islon II and 5-1-0 overall ,
defeated the Pikes,4-0-0 in Divilolsion I and 4-2-0 overall, by an 86 score .
The United Blacks defeated the
Gravediggers , 18-10, to reach the
-<final game , while the Pikes
downed the Wolverines in a close
~ontest, 20-16.

8

',

,,'r thought the they (Uniled
Blacks) would take it handily,"
said Larry Coffin of UMSL
Intramurals. " But lhe the Pikes
played re a l well"
The Pikes led the league in scoring with 113 points while allowing
only 34. The Un ite d J;31acks were
second in the league in scoring
wilh 90 points and led the leag ue
defensively, allowing only 31
points.

North Oaks Bowl
7125 Natural Bridge
( lo r th ·Oaks Sbopping Center}

382-5757

. large'l buwl in g alley in :\lis suuri

• banquet

The fact that the score was close
and low was not foreseen by those
who had watched the two learns
play all season.

rO, ' ;;1

• spare ruCl};) lnUI1f,e

.

• silae k bar

• grou p rat e~
• prh'm e pJrtic,
• spel'ial paekages a\'ai la ble

• pr o sho p

for fraternities,

UMSL School o'f Optometry

Eye Clinic
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The volleyball season has come to
an end for the UMSL River-women
and it did so on a positive note.
After an up and down season, the
Riverwomen split four matches at
the,
Missouri
Intercollegia te
Athletic Association tournament to
place fourth inJ h ~.!eag ue .
" We were reall y pleased thal we
finished fourth ," R ec h said .
"We shocked t he whole gym ," the
UMSL coach said of the victory
over Northeast.
_ Another positive note was the
selection of UMSL player Sharon
Morlock to the alJ-MIAA second
team.
"She's worth y of it'" sa id Cindy'
Rech. " Sh e's an excellent player '"
Morlock, a sophomore from
Hazelwood West, was an honorable
menti.on selection to the learn as a
freshman.
Rech stated that Mor lock can
even be be t ter in time .
"She has th e skills." R ech began .
., And if she puts it all toge ther. she
should be first l earn .. '
Morlock. a sc holar athlete her
senior yea r at Hazelwood West, is a
business major at UMSL.
The tournament began ' with
UMSL defeating. No r th eas t Missouri State Univ ersity 13-15, 15-1 3,
15-13 , 16-14 .
Rech was looking to
Northeast, a team they
beaten previously. to get
started on the right track
tournament.

defeat
hadn·t
UMSL
for the

Cedric R. Anderson

ALL-MIAA SECOND TEAM SELECTION Sharon Morlock displays
her form in a 1985 game with the UMSL vo lleyball team.
Then Ul\·l SL came up against
e ve ntu al MIAA champion Ce ntral
Missouri State Universi ty. The Jennies, led by IIIIAA coach· of-th€·year
Peggy Martin and MIA.'\. player-ofthe-year Su e Walker . downed the
Riverwome n 15-1. 15-3 . 15-7.
UMSL rebounded to defeat Lin coln University 15-3, 15-8, 15-8 .
UMSL finished the season wit h a 3-0
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A wide range of vision care services

~

• Newest Lens Designs and

• Eye Health Assessment

• VDT Related Visual Problems

Fashion Frames

• Designer Sung.l asses

UMSL Students. Faculty. Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
discount on all professional service fees.
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Calf 553'-5131
·UMSL School of Optometry

"J know I have t o keep working to
improve my SKill s. that I can al wa ys
get better. ··
iVl eckfess ell realiz es that Porter
is more than just a high-sco ring forward . Last season Porter was given
the r e sponsibility of pl ay ing center
ill t he Riverman offense.
Porte r lOOKS forward t o not having
his back to the bask et when he gets
the ball t his season. Allhough, he
does realize he will be r es pons ible
for his share of the r ebo unding
chores. Ir s a las k he has handled
very well in [he past.

P Drt er 's future I ies in s-econdary
ed uca tion . \"here he would lik e to
teach ph ysic al edu cation. Beyond
th al. he said he would so m eday like
to caoe ll on the co llegiat e lev~l.
He says that he has an excellent
examp le of a college coach in his
present co ach.
Fo r th e "quiet and not very
ou tspoke n R on P orte r " . lhe ta s k of
h'-' '-l d coach is not a drea m. just
a nother challenge to ta ke on with his
usual hustl e and hard work.
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AN EVENING

§

Verdi, Wagner and Puccini

OF OPERA
Plus

a special concert version
of Porgy and Bess

Delcina Stevenson,
soprano

Robert McFerrin,

"GREMLINS Is a wicked and funny movie."
- Roger Ebert, AT THE MOVIES

§§

"The season's most delicious surprise. A
movie of wicked wit, startling invention and
laughter."
- Peter Travers, PEOPLE
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Tuesday
November 19

§

.C. Penney Auditorium

work. 'o!-

$I UMSL Students
1 50 P hI"
M arl
$ :11 ac AUu. I ortum ,

'dl~t·

most original
Gene Siskel. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A~NERCOMMUN~~70~~~
w~_ ~

8:15 pm
Students $3.00
Fac./Staff $5.00
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Michael Cave,
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baritone
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Porter

Nov. 15 t h 7:30 & l Opm ~
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• Contact Lenses
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"My' fam il y would want me to play
my last year."
It was her father that 'advised her
to seek oul a fouf-year schoo l. He
said to make sure that a school could
offer as much academically as it
did atheletically .
When Gregory first came to
CMSL. tho ugh , she did not hav e her
priorities in order. She says that
when s he wa s a fre shman she placed
baske tball above education, But she
qu ic kl y realized that s he was here
as a student and played basketball,
after.
She said it was t ough work ing
hard at both school and sports. But
she was always told that if you put a
liltle m ore in, you'lI get a little more
oul.
Gregory would like people t o
rememb er her as " someon e who
was willing and able to make any
cont ribution that I could to t he
t ea m '"
It will be important, Gregory
s~ :· s . to know t hat he r team mate,s, .
and coaches have had th e same re·
spe ct and admiration for her as s he
has had for them ,
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Are you ·prepared?

~

"GREMLINS is ,Rot to be missed. .
Exhilarating, its wacky sense of comic .. : ..
horror, Its all-American mix of malicious
madcap mischief, Is uniquely its own."
- David Ansen. NEWSWEEK
"GREMLINS Is what superior moviema king
fs all about. A one-film moviefestival that is
blessedly Its own unique self. Dante's
breakthrough film delivers two moods to
create this season's junkiest fable."
- RJchard Corliss, TIME
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AT THE MQVIES

~
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Thursday '& Friday
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"Irs a sha me we cou ldn ' t ha ve
come back and bea t hem '" ReclJ
lamented . "P eop le can still say it
was a fluk e ,"

f~~~~UNiVERiTYpROGRAMBOARD~~t'
~
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record against Lin coln .
Northeast took the return match
agai nst UMSL 13-15 , 15-11. 15-9.
15-6 .

'Gregory

::;:';'"

Gen. Public $7.0(
Ticket Information
Call (314) 553-5536
8

am -

5

pm.

Monday _ Friday

University of MissouriSt. Louis
8001 Natural Bridge ROlld

St. Louis, MO 83121
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UNITY AND
CO

UMOJA (Unity)

Kwam e T u re
Orga nizer AAPR P

Friday, Nov. 1 5 at 1 2 :30
University Cente r oung e

KUJ ICHAGU LIA (Self-Determ ination)
Monday, Nov. 18 at 12:30
J.C. Penney Building
Room 126

Bertha G il k ey
Jama la Rogers
Int ernational Women's Conference

Student/Faculty
Poetry, So ng, Etc.

KU U M BA (Creativity)
Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 12:30
Summit Lounge
*6 Days Of Celebration

UJAMAA (Cooperative Economics)
Wedn esday, Nov. 20 at 12:30
J.C. Pe.nney Building
Room 72

N IA (Purpose)

K hatib W a h eed
St. L'ouis Committe For
Wed nesday, Nov. 20 at 12:30
A Free South Africa
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---,

.

UJ I MA (Collect ive Res ponsi bility)
Thursday, Nov. 21 at 12:30
Unive rs ity Center·Loung e

Walle' A musa
National Allian ce Against
Racism An d Poli ti cal Re pression

*3 Days Of Celebration

I MANI (Faith)
'F riday, Nov. 22 at 12:30
Banquet Room Hawthorn A

Second Event 7:30
Sum mit Lou nae
......

Feast

. Dr. J osef Ben-Jochannan
Ancient Egyptian Historian

